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EMERGENCY WORK BUREAU SHUTS OFFICES! NO MORE JOBS!
i

NEW YORK.—The Councils of 1
thr Unemployed will lead mass <
demonstrations before all the Emer-
gency Work Bureau offices Monday
morning.

» * •

NEW YORK.—“No more jobs!” is

the reason given for the announce- ,
ment yesterday that all 45 of the |
city’s “Emergency Work Bureau” reg- j:
istratlon offices will be closed down ;

within a week.
On the very day when the work-

ers of New York are making most
intense preparations to send 4001

iiunger marchers from here and from i
New England on their way to Wash- <
ington to demand unemployment in-
surance and relief, and right in the
face of Hoover’s man Gifford’s dec-
laration that all the unemployed are
being taken care of, this announce-
ment comes, dashing the hopes of I

tens of thousand., of New York work- ,
ers who really thought the city was j
taking care df them.

William H. Matthews, director of j
the Emergency Work Relief Bureau
made the statement. He declared
the offices were closing down within
a week, “because there is no sense !

registering this Army for jobs when
there are no jobs to give.’’ He added,
what every one of New York's million
unemployed workers already knows,
that the “need is desperate.”

The Emergency Work Bureau ad-
mits now what the Communist Party
and the Unemployed Councils point-

i ed out months ago, again and again |
since then. These so-called employ-
ment offices were fake employment I

' offices. They did not give work to j
the vast majority who applied for it. I

Now they have given up the pre- I
tense. In the coldest and cruelest

I manner, the Emergency Work Bureau I

washes its hands of the fate of New |
York’s million hungry jobless.

Now it is certainly up to the masses ,
of workers and jobless to do some- j
thing. Make this bunch of Tammany j
grafters who run the city and dish!
out $631,000,000 budgets come across |
with cash relief for the jobless! All I

support to ihe National Hunge
March and its demands for insiuj
ance!

“In one word, you reproach us
with Intending to do away wit})
your property. Precisely so: that Is
just what we intend.”—Marx.

450 MARCHERS OF COLUMN 1 LEAVE NEW YORK TODAY
Do Not Be Fooled by Agents

Provocateurs!
THE Central Committee of the Communist Party brands as provocation

of the most brazen kind the leaflets and posters distributed on De-

cember 2 in Washington, D. C. claiming to be statements of the Com-

munist Party of the U.S.A.

There leaflets calling upon workers to arm themselves and Aze the

industries and railroads and set up a government of their own, are the

usual provocation which the agents of the capitalists indulge in previous
' to, and as an excuse for attacks upon and suppression of struggles of
the working class. Agents of the Hoover-Wall Street Department of

Justice and spies employed by the big corporations and the various

fascist and semi-fascist organizations, like the American Legion, the

National Civic Federation, etc. have many times ppt out such contempt-

ible statements.

Matthew Woll, vice-president of the American Federation of Labor,

and acting president of the National Civic Federation and his connec-
tion in Hoover’s anti-working class secret service, have before sponsored
provocative material of tins kind and placed their stamp of approval upon
the crudest forgeries which they believed would facilitate the suppres-
sion of the Communist Party and militant mass struggles of American
workers, such as the National Hunger March.

While directed against the Communist Party, this agent provocateur

literature issued hi Washington is upquestionably part of a deliberate
attempt to lay the basis for official and fascist attacks on the Hunger
March, prevent its demands upon Congress and the Hoover admin-
istration being made and thereby hamper the struggle for the Workers’
Unemployment Insurance Bill which the Hunger March delegates, repre-
senting the Unemployed Councils, come to Washington to place before
Congress for immediate enactment into law.

We call upon all workers to refuse to be fooled by such provocative
forgeries and conspiracies against the Communist Party and the working
class.

CENTRAL COMMITTEE. COMMUNIST PARTY, U.S.A.

Not Walker, But Workers Will
Free Mooney—and Billings!

JJOR fifteen years the struggle for freedom for Tom Mooney and Warren
* Billings has been fought on the vast arena of the world class struggle.

Since 1917, when Leningrad was still Petrograd, and thousands of
revolutionary workers and soldiers shook the United States embassy with
the roaring demand heard round the world for the freedom of “Muni,”
Billings and Mooney have been international figures whose persecution
and imprisonment have symbolized the oppression of the working class
by the capitalist class, and especially the merciless frame-up system of

American capitalism.
In fifteen years innumerable sinister conspiracies against the liberty

of Mooney and Billings have been organized. One by one they have been
exposed by the unceasing work and struggle of the revolutionary workers,
the pre-war left wing of the labor movement, since 1919 by the Commu-
nists and the militant unionists of the Trade Union Unity League and
International Labor Defense.

Spies, traitors and smooth-tongued agents of the capitalist class have
appeared innumerable times in the ranks of the workers fighting for the
unconditional release of Mooney and Billings. One by one, by twos and
threes, the revolutionary section of the working class has exposed them
and driven them out of the movement they tried to disrupt and divert
from is pah" of militant mass protest and sruggle.

The tide of class battle once more rises high in the United Stales and
throughout the world. Once more the capitalist jailors of Mooney and
Billings, and scores of other worker organizers, are alarmed. Once more
they try to do the impassible—to keep Mooney and Billings in prison and
at the same time set them free. They will free their bodies if Mooney
and the working class will consent to have their tongues tide and their
minds manacled.

This Is past of the role of Walker and the whole crew of jackals now
gathered around the “legal” side of the Mooney-Billings case. But this
Is not all. They try to show the working class that all arrangements
have been made to free Mooney in the hope that the nation-wide mass
protest will die down. If it does, Mooney and Billings will remain in
Jail. Third, they try, to drive a wedge between Mooney and Billings and
thereby weaken the whole struggle. Four, they try to convince Moony
and Billings, and th working class, that only capitalist officials like the
contemptible Walker can free them and that this latest fakers of theirs
is the final effort that will be made for Mooney.

Sapiro said this In so many words in San Francisco: “Mooney will
be destroyed forever If the pardon is denied because no one will ever ap-
peal for his release again."

No foulr lie was ever uttered. It could be uttered only by enemies
of Mooney, and of the working class, who trying to destroy hinf by en-
circling him with a ring of treachery so black that no comparison can
be found except that of the 15 long years of betrayal by Gompers, Woll,
Green, Lewis and the whole official leadership of the American Federa-
tion—* betrayal whose last act is now being played.

The working class will free Mooney—and Billings!

Saturday, Sunday! Collect Funds for
Hunger Marchers!

NEW YORK.—Provocation of
violence against the National Hun-
ger Marchers everywhere Is ac-
companied with threats against

the workers who are collecting
funds for the Hunger March.

The answer must be given by
the workers themselves by collect-
ing funds in such amount as will
Insure not only the Hunger
Marchers reaching Washington but
their return from Washington.

I.—Hand In all collection boxes
immediately to the Workers In-
ternational Relief, 16 W. 21st St.

3.—Turn in all money tor cou-

pons, etc.
Come out each and every work-

er, Saturday and Sunday, to col-
lect funds! The stations are:

Downtown: 134 East 7th St.
Midtown: 301 West 29th St.
Harlem: 2072 Fifth Ave.
East Side: 196 East Broadway.
Lower Bronx: 493 East 135th St.,
Upper Bronx. 1622 Bathgate Ave.
Brownsville: 653 Scone Avenue,

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Williamsburg: 61 Graham Ave.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Get your boxes and other ma-

terial there and make this a real
Tag Day for the Hunger March.

WAR THREAT
TO SOVIET
UNION GROWS
League Official Says Soviet,

Not Japan, Is the
Main Danger

The anti-Soviet lies
were yesterday resum-
ed in full blast by the
•Japanese and the other
imperialist bandits
meeting’ in the secret confer-
ences in Paris of the League
of Nations Council.

The brazen efforts of the
imperialists to provoke the
Soviet Union into war have been
met by the firm peace policy of the
proletarian state. The Soviet Union
having refused to fall into the trap
of the Imperialists, the League offi-
cials now turn around with the ac-
cusation that the Soviet Union is a
menace in the Far Eastern crisis, ap-
parently because, as they say, “Soviet
Russia has shown no official interest
in the Manchurian question.”

The statement is contained in a
Paris dispatch to the New York Eve-
ning Post. This dispatch was printed
yesterday afternoon with the signifi-
cant head.

“League Concerned by Soviet
Menace in Far East Crisis.”

Accuse Soviet Union of Lack of
Interest.

The dispatch accuses the' Soviet
Union of not participating in the
secret conferences cf imperialist ban-
dits in Paris. Yet these same bandits

? CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

Matthew Woll

V «L_-

On the Hoover - Gifford
Emergency Unemployment
Relief Committee. Woll is
Vice-President of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor;
President of the Labor Life
Insurance Co.: Acting Presi-
dent of the National Civic
Federation: member of the
Yyar Labor Board in the
World War. Was assistant
to Gompers as Chairman of
Committee on Labor, of
Council of National Defense.
Woll is the leading opponent
of go crr.ivu nt unemployment
insurance; author of letter
to all Senators and Congress-
men calling for suppression
of the National Hunger
Mir1,

Mooney’s Freedom Is
in Hands of Workers

Walker, Walsh, Hastiugs Bring Pressure to Get Mooney
to Abandon Working Class Struggle

NEW YORK.—As the Daily Worker warn-
ed yesterday, the capitalists of California and
the United States, headed by Walker as spokes-
man, and backed by democrats, socialists and
republicans are bringing’ pressure to bear on
Mooney to make his freedom conditional upon hia withdrawal
from the class struggle.

All the warnings of the Daily Worker have been fully
borne out by the latest facts and the most recent developments.

The telegram sent by William F. Dunne, William Z.

Shoe Tariff Raised;
Jobless Expected to
Go Barefoot In Snow

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3. —With
winter approaching, and millions
of unemployed workers and their
families wearing out their tattered
shoes, the Hoover government, to
help the shoe manufacturers in

the United States raise the duty
on shoes from 20 to 30 per cent.
The main purpose of the tariff
rise is to keep out cheap Czecho-
slovakian shoes, and give the

American shoe manufacturers
more profits at the expense of the
American workers.

Foster and Robert Minor, veteran
fighters in rallying the working
masses for Mooneys freedom,
wherein they warn Mooney about
Walker’s object and the necessity
for remaining firmly m th? ranks
of the militant workers, Is now
given greater significance by the
action of former prosecuting attor-
ney Charles M. Fickert, who helped
frame up Mooney and Billings; by
the action of Walsh and Senator
Hastings, and by the preparation
of a new campaign to unload the
guilt on Warren J. Billings, while
trying to force Mooney to accept a
restricted pardon and to gag him
forever.

Mass Pressure Growing.
Meanwhile, the mass pressure of

?CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

Prepare for Kentucky
Coal Miners Convention

PINEVILLE. Ky., Dec. 3.—Nine car
loads of coal operators’ deputy thugs,

armed with sub-machine guns led by

Lee Fleenor, killer of at least two
miners, searched Walline Creek in
Harlan County for several hours
Wednesday looking for Frank Borich,

National Secretary of the National

Miners Union.

Knowing that the National Miners
Union has issued a call for a district
convention to be held in Pineville.
Ky., December 13, at the K. of P.
hall, Kentucky Ave., the coal opera-
tors have ordered wholesale raids.
Miners’ homes and halls were search-
ed by armed coal company gunmen.

Special Convention Preparations
Despite all this terror tremendous

response has greeted the call for the
convention of the NMU which is to
set a strike date for a determined
fight against hunger and terror.
While the nine car loads of thugs

armed with machine guns were
searching for Borich. 150 miners’
delegations met making preparations

for the forthcoming convention.
Borich was in the Harlan and Bell

NEW YORK.—Speaking to 10,000
workers gathered at the Bronx Coli-
seum Wednesday night to send off
the New York delegation of the Na-
tional Hunger March, William Z.
Foster exposed the role of the graft-
ing Tammany Mayor Walker in the
Mooney case. Foster said:

For 15 long years the capitalists
of this country have kept Tom
Mooney and Warren Billings in Jail.
But now, in the face of a rising wave
of struggle of the American workers,
the Mooney and Billings case is get-
ting too hot for the capitalists to
ha ig on to any more. The workers
of this country, by mass pressure,
are going to force open the doors of
the penitentiary.

For all these long years they have
kept these comrades of ours in Jail.
That we have not succeeded In
forcing open them penitentiary bus

County coal fields last week meeting
with hundreds of miners representing

all the sections of Bel County plan-
ning the convention. Outside of the
all there were three carloads of thugs

with high powered rifles. Later they
lined up at a bridge, the only road
out.
United Mine Workers Panic Stricken

The United Mine Workers of Am-

erica. panic-stricken at the growth of
the militant National Miners Union,
and fearing they may not be able to

sell out the coming statewide strike,
which will be led by the NMU, are
making frantic efforts to try to horn
In by hook or crook, and win over

(comtuicn on page three>

SO. B’KLYN DEMONSTRATION

Section 7, South Brooklyn, Com-
munist Party, will hold a demonstra-
tion in front of Boro Hall on Mon-
day, Dec. 7, at 2 p.m., sharp, to back
the demands of the Hunger March-
ers In Washington. We call on all
class-conscious workers and the fra-
ternal organizations In our territory
to come to this demonstration.

Try to Make Billings
Goat; Workers Must

Force Release

before this is simply because the great

masses have not realized the true
significance of this world-famous
Mooney and Billings case. But now
the masses are beginning to wake up.
They are beginning to get into mo-
tion, and the bosses of this country
are wondering how they can get rid
of the Mooney and Billings case.
They are trying, somehow or other,
to maneuver themselves into a bet-
ter position.

So they send Mr. Jimmie Walker to
-California! Is there anybody in this
hall who thinks that Mr. Walker has
PM to California to light tot

Foster Speech Rips Into Walker’s
Role in Mooney Case

Mooney, or for what Mooney stands
for? No! Mr. Welker went to Cali-
fornia t odertroy the Mooney case,
If he can, as the class issue of the
American workers. Wc are not going
to allow Mr. Walker to destroy the
cl-iss issues behind the Mooney case.

What is Mr, Walker trying to do
in California? Mr. Walker is trying
to lay down conditions upon which
he would appear in behalf of Mooney.
Mr. Walker thereupon tries to com-
promise Mooney, and to take the
Mooney case away from its class
base, the working-class base that this
case has rested on ever since it be-
gan.

Mr. Walker, together with the
other capitalist attorneys In the case,
are trying to furnish the capitalist
class with an alibi, they are trying

ccotrcnrcßß ox faox tores)

Hunger Marchers Continue
On Schedule; Need Funds at
Once for Food and Lodgings

Another Open Letter
to Matthew Woll

On November 26 we wrote you challenging you to defend
your stand on unemployment insurance before any large
body of workers in New York City or in any big city in
the country. You did not reply directly to our challenge
but were compelled nevertheless to answer. According to
the New York papers, you have made a further attack upon
the National Hunger March and have issued slanderous
statements against the Five-Year Plan, once again repeating
the vicious lie that the Five-Year Plan is in a crisis and
that the Soviet Union is unable to meet its financial obliga-

..tions, which is the propaganda of the capitalist class, aimed
to cover the crisis and to minimize the responsibilities of
the capitalist system and its spokesmen, one of whose most
cynical defenders you are.

You charged that our demand for unemployment in-
surance at full wages is impossible of realization and im-
plied that you are against it for that reason. You are op-
posed to any form of government insurance, and instead
are for the system of miserable charity and starvation doles;
for the Hcover-Wall Street hunger system of flop houses
and degradation of the unemployed millions.

You sit comfortably in the chambers of the National
Civic Federation and issue slanderous statements, but you
fear to come forward and state your position before the
working class, organized and unorganized, before workers of
the American Federation of Labor and workers of the mili-
tant trade union movement.

We once again challenge you to come forward and pre-
sent your position openly. We of the Unemployed Councils,
will put up a spokesman who will maintain the charges
which we have made against you, namely, that you are carry-
ing out the plans and purposes of the ruling class that is
starving the unemployed workers, and organizing war on
the Soviet Union.

A. W. MILLS,
Organizer, National Hunger March

Committee of the Unemployed
Councils.

Forged Circular New
Hoover Provocation

WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 3.—Secretary of War Pat
Hurley has ordered the troops at Fort Myer, Va. (adjacent to
Washington), to “be ready for action” when the National
Hunger March comes into the capital, and it is reported that
U. S. marines in and near Washington will bp held in readiness,

Workers In Factory Towns
On P.ou'e 1 and 3

Give Support

PARADE IN CLEVELAND

| Miner Pour Into
P^ fsbreh

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Dec. 3—Al-
l'red Wagenknechi, secretary of the

; Workers International Relief, met
! with the heads of the food, housing

and finance organization commit-
tees last night to check up com-

| pletely on all collections to accom-
modate the Naticna Hunger March
delegates. The Washington workers
so far have secured food sufficient
only to feed two meals to the
marchers. The workers and sym-
pathetic organisations here are not
broad enough for a big mass effort.

This necessitates steady and con-
tinuous collections of funds in all
cities to feed the marchers in
Washington and immense mobiliza-
tions in all cities for mass collec-
tions on Saturday and Sunday.
Free housing is also a problem.
The real estate companies have
been notified not to donate empty
lofts and not even to rent them,
which means that sleeping quarters
necessitates funds to get beds in the
rooming houses.

W.I.R. secretaries in all cities are
urged to accept the responsibility

of adequate aid to house and feed
the marchers in Washington. Work-
ers cooperating with the W.I.R.
here are laboring diligently, but th"
immense task of feeding and hous-
ing cannot be shouldered by a few
Washington workers. This is the re-
sponsibility of every city and work-
ers are urged to collect funds to fi-
nance the return home of the

marchers.

All funds are to be wired to the
Washington Arrangements Com-
mittee, 1410 G St., V.W- Washing-

ton, D. C.
* * *

BUUIXETTN
BALTIMORE, Pa., Dec. 3.—Due

to the Insistence of the workers
here, led by the Unemployed Coun-

cils, the city authorities and the

Welfare Department have granted

the demand that they feed and

lodge the National Hurger March-

ers when the. combined Columns 1

and 2 stop oyer here the night of
Dec. 5.

The police of Philadelphia have
tried to intimidate the owner ot
the Broadway Arena, where the

mass meeting of greetings will be
held tomorrow night for the Na-
tional Hunger Marchers. Plans
are going through to hold the meet-
ing there just the same,

• « •

NEW YORK.—Col-
umn 1 of the National
Hunger March, which

(COXTIRIIED ON PAGE THREE 1

Put Back Furniture
Os Evicted Worker

NEW YORK.—Brownsville Unem-
ployed Oouncil, 610 Rockaway Ave„

put back the furniture of an unem-
ployed worker’s family, evicted from
502 Williams Ave.. yesterday. They
are organ Mag » tenajHa* }Mfua »
UUj -esorsws,* -

also. Notwithstanding all these war-
like preparations, Secretary Hurley
today stated that the war depart-

ment was “not alarmed.’'
• • *

WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec.
The Washington Arrangements Com-
mittee for the National Hunger
March issued a statement denounc-

(CONTINUED OV PAGE THREW)

Patriotic Societies
Call for Attack On

Foreign Bom Workers
The eleventh annua! meeting of

the Allied Patriotic Societies at the
Arm yand Navy Club, after pleading
their support for armaments have
also adopted resolutions to extend
immigration laws, to work for the
adoption of the recommendations of
the Fish Committee and to strength-
en the activities to combat revolu-
tionary workers, The report on the
activities of the organization was
given by the President Francig H.
Kinnlcutti
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Put Spirit of Hunger Marchers Into Sub Campaign
Roll Up Big Daily Worker

Subscription Total to Report
to Coliseum Mass Meeting
When the workers gather in the Bronx Coliseum on

Sunday afternoon, January 3, at 2 p. m., to celebrate the eighth
anniversary of the Daily Worker, they will want to hear not
only about the past achievements of their paper but also about
the prospect for the future. The work of the next few weeks,
in the Daily Worker drive for 5,000 12-month subscriptions,
willdetermine what sort of a foundation the Daily Worker will
have for leading the inevitable bitter struggle of the workers
against wage cuts and starvation.

All workers should AT ONCE get into the campaign for
Daily Worker subscriptions. Roll up a big total so that the
masses at the Coliseum on January 3 will get a report that will
stir them on to greater united efforts.

And all workers be sure to turn out on January 3 at the
Bronx Coliseum to hear all about the results of the drive and
to enjoy all the other numerous features being prepared for
this anniversary celebration. See the pageant, “The Trial of
the Yellow Press,” and the numbers by the Red Dancers, and
hear the International Chorus. Be out in mass on January 3
to greet the Daily Worker on its Eighth Anniversary'.

KAUFMAN ASKS INJUNCTION
AGAINST INDUSTRIAL UNION

Also Wants Rank and File, Regularly Elected,
Joint Council Prohibited

NETtV YORK.—Morris Kaufman,

president of the Fur Workers’ Inter-
national, affiliated Tilth the A. F, of
1,., has applied for an injunction
against the Needle Trades Workers’
Industrial Union in the interests of

- the I. J. Fox Fur Co.. Inc., a firm
against which the Industrial Union
is conducting r.tstrike.

In hi; application for an injunc-

tion, Mr. Kaufmen states that the
Industrial Union had no right to call
a strike in that shop because his or-
ganization hr. an agreement with
the flhn tilf i prohibits strikes or
stopps-.ges. In .pi ? cf the fact that
the vc-ke-s hsve elected their Joint
Council. Mr. Kaufman speaks as the
so'e representative of the New York
furriers.

M'-. Kaufman is especially enraged
ayainst the Joint Council that was
elected by a vote of 1.230 members
iu good standing o? his New York
c-ganization, for endorsing and sup-

porting tbe strike of tlie workers of
I. J. Fox. and he asked the court to
p-ebibit the Joint Council from car-
r. ing a sign that the Joint Council
Is supporting the strike of the work-

e e of the rbo'-e-rtemioned firm.
He also wants the court to pro-

hibit the Needle Trades Workers’ In-
dustrial Union from organizing the
workers to strike for better working

conditions.
T'? Needle Trades Workers' In-

dustrial Union has issued a state-
ment which will be published in to-
morrow's paper.

Furriers Meet Saturday.
A special meeting of the fur trade

committee, the executive committee

of the dogskin workers, and active
fur workers will take place on Sat-
urday. Dec. 5, at 12 noon at the of-
fice of the union, 131 W. 28tli St,

Very important matters will be

( W hat’s On—
FRIDAY

Report On Dreiwr Committee
Will be given by Harry Gannes on

Dec. 4 at 8 p.m. at the Tremont
Workers’ Club, 2075 Tremont Ave.
(near 180th St).

• * •

Tom Mooney Branch, I.L.D.
Will have a special meeting at 108

E. 14th St. at 8 p.m. All workers
invited.

* • •

Mae Weiss
Editor of the Young Worker, will

give a talk on “Youth and the Com-
ing War’’ at the “Golden Circle
Youth Club,” 885 E. 169th St., corner
Stebens Ave., at 8:30 p.m. Young

workers and students invited.
* • *

Bronx Park Youth Club

Will hold a discussion on current
events at 2800 Bronk Park East, Sec.
V, basement, at 8:30 p.m. Young

workers and students invited.
• * *

Venn Athletic Carnival
Will be gi\r en on Dec. 4 and 5 at 15

W. 126th St. at S p.m. Admission
60 cents.

? • *

Ilarlem Progressive Youth Club
Will have a lecture by Comrade

Engdahi on whether “Capitalism
an Solve the Crisis,” at 1492 Madison
Ave . at 8 p.m.

* • e

Steve Kntovls Branch, I.L.D.
Will have an Important meeting at

257 E. Tenth St. at 8 p.m. All work-
i. s are invited.

* • •

Pros peel Workers* Center
Comrade Wattenburg of the Frei-
it will speak in Jewish on Par-

imentarism at 1167 Southern Blvd.
it S p:m.

* • *

Red Mpnrk* Athletic Club
Will have a general meeting at 380

' rand S\ on Dec. 4 at 8 p.m. All
workers invited to attend.

• * •

W.f.K. Eng. Chorus
Meets Dec. 4 at 16 W. Ist St, All

Invited to attend.
* • *

FRIDAY
Tom Mooney Branch, I.L.D.

Will have a special meeting to-
night at 108 E. 14th St. at 8 p.m.
All members requested to attend.

• » *

West Bronx Branch, F.8.1T,
Will hold a mass meeting on Rec-

ognition of the Soviet Union at Ells-
more v Hall, 284 E. 170th St. (near

Grant Ave.) at 8 p.m. Sam Sklaroff
to speak. Discussion. AH workers
Invited.

Paterson
A grand concert will be given by

f*e International Labor Defense at
r¦; Van Houten St. on Dec. 11 at 8

p. n. On the excellent program pre-
sented will be Ed. Mann, of the Chi-
cago Opera and a famous Russian
tfuTtnr player. Proceeds to go to the
defense of the five textile atrllws,

All Invited.
“

discussed at this meeting. All ac-
tive fur workers are urged to come
Without fail.
Joint Council Reception Saturday.

The rank, and file Joint Council
has organized a reception vetcherinka
at their new headquarters, 422 7th
Ave., on Saturday, Dec. 5. at 7 o'clock
in the evening.

This reception will take place on
the day when Willie Greenberg, who
was arrested at the instigation of
Kaufman and railroaded to jail for
five days, is released,

i All fur workers a.re urged to at-

j tend this comradely party.

LAUNDRY BOSS
PULLS A GUN

*

But Pickets Defeat His
Gangsters

NEW YORK.—The bosses, and the
police and gangsters are trying every-
thing they can to break the strike
of the Active Laundry workers, and
are failing. A couple of days ago.
Steinhom, president of the bosses’
association, led a group of notorious
professional gangsters, including the
Moretzky brothers, “Cocky” Gross,
Brooks and Blum in an attack on
an open air meeting near the laun-
dry. The workers put up a hot fight,
even though Steinhom pulled a gun.
The police who were neutral until
the gangsters got the worst of it,
then jumped in and arrested several
strikers.

The bosses have organized a com-
pany union to counteract the effect
of the strike. They distributed a cir-
cular stating that the workers who
went out on strike are criminals who
took away the money of the com-
pany.

As a matter of fact, every driver
must have a hundred or more dollars
as security with the bosses to cover
any money that is outstanding among
the customers. The driver is held
responsible for any money lost that
cannot be collected, because people
move away or have no money. Hie
leaflet also states that the bosses are
very kind hearted to their drivers,
whereas, as a matter of fact, the
drivers earn around 20 dollars a week,
and .while some get more quite a
few get less. Only lately the bosses
took away the guarantee of some
drivers of a minimum of S3O a week,
and they cut the wages of about 75
inside workers 10 per cent. JThe leaf-
let is signed for the new company
union by some relatives of the
bosses.

All workers are asked to come to
the union office, 260 E. I39th 8t„ cor-
ner 3rd Ave., to help the union carry
on the work.

Symposium on Soviet
Cinema vs. Hollywood

at the New School
A noteworthy symposium on “Holly-

wood and Soviet Cinema” will be held
Sunday, Dec. B, at 8 p.m. at the
New School for Research. 66 W. 12th
St.

The lecturers will include Prof. H.
W. L. Dana, noted drama critic and
writer on the Bovtet theatre: Michael
Gold, editor of the New Masses; H.
A. Potamkln, cinema critic and
writer, and Waldo Frank, prominent
novelist and critic. Samuel Omitz,
novelist, will be the chairman of the
symposium.

Ticket* are $1 and may be ob-
tained at the New School, the Work-
ers' Bookshop, the Civic Club, 18 E.
Tenth St., and the Community
Church, 4 E. 76th St,

Proceeds to be used for the pub-
lication of booklet on Workers’ De-
fense in the Courts, Issued by the In-
(SBMtoMi Wm.

| Exposure of
Secret Kester

Report Begins Sat.
A secret report on the sharpen-

ing of the national question in

the “Black. Belt” of the South, and
calling for war against the Com-
munist Party, will be exposed in
the Daily Worker, beginning Sat-
urday. The report was made by

Howard Kester to the Fellowship
of Reconciliation. It was not in-
tended for publication. Every ef-
fort was made to keep it secret.
But the Daily Worker secured a
copy of it in spite of all precau-
tions. Don’t miss this exposure.

LATHERS’ STRIKE
PICKETS JAILED

Oust Racketeers From
Union

The strike of the Lathers’ Union,
Local 244, of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, continues despite the
attempts a tstrike-breaking of the
expelled union officials. These for-
mer officials, led by Willie Cohen,
have collaborated with the bosses in
getting an injunction against the
strikers. But. In order to cover this
strike-breaking act and convince the
workers that their former officials are
honest and should be taken back, the
injunction was served on Willie Co-
hen. Two workers, Sam Wexler and
Alex. Zarin, who defied the injunc-
tion and picketed the struck job at
86th St. and Shore Road, have been

arrested and their case will be
brought up next Tuesday at the
Magistrates Court. Their trial will
serve as a test case as to who con-
trols the union, the rank and file or
the expelled Willie Cohen, whom the
bosses want to reinstate.

The anger of the lathers against
the racketeers who have been run-
ning their union may be seen by the
fact that besides being thrown out
of office they have been thrown out
of the union.

A. F. L. TAILORS
JOIN THE MARCH

Meeting- of Local One
Elects 2 Delegates
NEW YORK.—Journeymen Tailors

Local 1 (A.F.L.) heard Jean Irving,
secretary of the Needle Trades Work-
ers Industrial Union unemployed
committee speak at its latest meet-
ing, and the 200 members of the local
present voted overwhelmingly to re-
pudiate the A.F.L. stand against un-
employment Insurance and. to elect
two members as delegates to go on
the National Hunger March to Wash-
ington.

The resolution embodying this ac-
tion will be sent to the international
office of the Journeymen Tailors. The
delegates elected are: Herman Tan-
nen, and Luigi Puccio.

At this same meeting Ben Gold,
secretary of the Industrial Union,
spoke and also the NTWIU Italian
organizer. Local 1 voted to elect a
rank and File Unity Committee to
work with all other needle trades
groups for united struggle against the
bosses.

Tailors to Hold a
Concert on Saturday;

Gold to Be Speaker
NEW YORK.—A banquet and con-

cert will be given this Saturday, De-
cember 5, at 8 p.m. at the Men’s
Clothing Center, 83 E. 10th St„ under
the auspices of the Rank and File
Committee of the Amalgamated. The
committee in charge of the affair
has made a quite good preparation to
guarantee a good concert for those
who will be present.

Ben Gold, the general secretary of
the Needle Trades Workers Indus-
trial Union will be a kuest at the ban-
quet and will speak to the tailors of
the developing problems within the
Needle Trades Industry and of the
tasks the men's clothing workers
have before them in the struggle for
bettering their conditions. Flaianl,
the organizer of the Rank and File
Committee, and Hertz will be present
to greet the tailors.

The admission to the banquet and
concert is only 35 cents and every
tailor Is called upon to come and
make this gathering a big one.

“SON OF GOD” NEXT GROUP
THEATRE PRODUCTION.

The Group Theatre’s second pro-
duction of the season, “Son of God",

by Claire and Paul Sifton, opens at

the Mansfield Theatre Thursday, De-
cember 10. The play deals witn the
present labor and unemployment
crisis. Franchot Tone, Phoebe Brand,
Morris Camovsky, J. Edward Brom-
berg, Mary Morris, Clement Wilen-

chlck and othe members of the Group

Theatre take part. “Son of God” has
been staged by Lee Strasberg and the
settings are by Mordecai Gorelik. The
play will be presented under the au-
spices of the Theatre Guild.

Workers’ Correspondence is the
backbone of the revolutionary press.
Build your press by writing for it

•boat your day-to-day struggle.

TOOL WORKERS
WIN A STRIKE

FOR MORE PAY
?

Strike Lead by Metal
Workers Industrial

League
The workers of the Durable Tool

Co., at 254 Canal St., who struck on
Tuesday, went back to work vic-
toriously on Friday morning. The
demands which the workers have won
are: Recognition of the shop com-
mittee, an increase of $2.40 per week
for the lowest paid workers, who are
in the majority: of $1.62 for the next
group, and of $1.26 for the rest. The
boss also agreed to do away with
forced overtime. The strike was led
by the Metal Workers’ Industrial
League.

During the short strike, the 70
strikers were supplied with sand-
wiches by the Workers’ International
Relief, and the workers have in-
structed their committee to thank the
organization for this help.

The Metal Workers’ Industrial
¦League calls attention to the fact
that this offensive strike was won
during the crisis, against all the pre-
dictions of the American Federation
of Labor officials, who say strikes
can’t be won at present. Most of
those wT ho struck are young workers.

Charge Red Cross
Abets Hunger in
Harlan Coal Fields

Dreiser Committee In
Letter to Pavne of
National Red Cross

NEW YORK.—The American , Red
Cross is charged with “aiding and
abetting of starvation” among Harlan
County, Ky., coal miners in a letter
sent todaygto John Barton Payne, na-
tional Red Cross chairman, by mem-
bers of the National Committee for
the Defense of Political Prisoners.

The letter is signed by Theodore
Dreiser, John Dos Passos, Charles
Rumford Walker, Adelaide Walker.
Melvin P. Levy and Lester Cohen, all
indicted for criminal syndicalism as
a. result of holding an investigation
into charges of peonage and gunman
rule in the eastern Kentucky coal
zone.

The signers of the letter state that
they have “evidence that the Red
Cross Is spending money it has raised
among the American people In direct
contradiction to the wishes, intent
and traditions of the American peo-
ple.” This evidence will be revealed
at a mass meeting to be held under
the auspices of the National Commit-
tee at Star Casino, Park Avenue and
107th St., Sunday, December 6t.h, at
2:30 p. m., the letter declares; and
Mr. Payne or an accredited repre-
sentative of the Red Cross Is asked
to attend. The letter in part reads
as follows:

“We have been investigating con-
ditions in the coal fields of Harlan,
Kentucky.

“These fields are worked by people
descended from our earliest pioneers.
Today they are being starved, bullied,
beaten and killed because they are
fighting for their rights as human
beings, Anglo-Saxons and Americans.

‘The coal industry is subjecting
.them to systematic terrors. Among
the most savage of these is starva-
tion.

“We have evidence to the effect
that the Red Cross Is aiding and
abetting this terror of starvation.
We have evidence to the effect that
the Red Cross Is spending money it
has raised among the American peo-
ple in direct contradiction to the
wishes, intent and traditions of the
American people.

“This evidence will be the basis of
charges which will be made against
your organization. The charges will
be made public at a mass meeting
to be held under the auspices of the
National Committee for the Defense
of Political Prisoners, at Star Ca-
sino, Park Ave. and 107th St., New
York City, on Sunday afternoon,
December 6th.”

Robert Dunn Speaks
j On State and Jobless

Insurance at Forum
-

NEW YORK.—While the delegates

jof the National Hunger March are
now sweeping on to Washington de-
manding unemployment relief and in-
surance for the twelve million unem-
ployed and their dependents, a timely
lecture has been arranged by the
Workers School at the Workers Fo-
rum this Sunday night, at 8 p.m., at
35 E. 12th St., second floor. The topic
will be: “The Capitalist State and
Unemployment Insurance.”

Robert Dunn, secretary cf the La-
bor Research Association and author

Os “The Americanization. of Labor”,
“Labor and Automobiles” and many
other works, will be the speaker.
Comrade Dunn will show by facts the
general policy of the capitalist state

to deny unemployment insurance
which, when provided as a result of
the struggle of the workers, has been
ruthlessly cut. The increasing amount

of social Insurance in the Soviet
Union will be stressed as a sharp
contrast,

YOUTH CALL FOR
ANTI-WAR MEET

Permanent Body to
Fig-ht War Needed

"A permanent united front organ-
ization to fight bosses war prepara-
tions 1* of vital importance,” states
the Young Communist League in a
call for a preparatory conference, to
be held Saturday, December 5, 5 p.m..
at Workers' Center. "The severe sen-
tences given to young workers in the

National Guard who missed one drill
night show the tightening of discip-

line in preparaton for war. The re-
cent developments 1n the Manchu-

rian situation. In which the United
States government has been backing
Japan's war on Manchuria, shows the
closeness of an imperialist war
against the Soviet Union, and the
young workers must organize to fight

these preparations.”
The preparatory conference will

make plans for a United* Front Con-
ference on January 3. which will form

a permanent United Front Organiza-

tion.
The Young Communist League calls

upon all youth organizations to send
delegates to the preparatory confer-

ence and to aid in the building of a
youth anti-war movement.

“BATTLE OF GALLIPOLI” ON

VIEW AT CAMEO THEATRE.

"The Battle of Gallipoli", a film
which will have Its American pre-
miere showing at the Cameo Theatre
starting today. Anthony Asquith di-
rected this picture, which was adapt-
ed from Ernest Raymond's novel,
“Tell England”, a book which is now
in its 33d edition in Great Britatn.
The east of the film numbered more
than 9.000 persons. Among those who
play leading parts are Fay Compton,

Carl Harboard, Tony Bruce, and Ger-
ald Rawlinson. “The Battle of Galli-

poli” retells the story of the most
controversial battle of the Great

War. Leading historians have called
the landing of the Australians at
Gallipoli the maddest blunder in his-
tory.

’The labor movement will gain the
upper hand and show the way to
peace and socialism.” LENIN.

ARTEF
(Only Jewish ’Worker** Theatre In

America)

At the Heckscher Theatre
FIFTH AVENUE and 104th STREET

Tonight at 8:30

“TRIKENISH”
(DROUGHT)

A contemporary American Drama in
two acts and six scenes

Br HALLIE FLAS*Rt\ .ml
MARGtSUT ELLEN CLIFFORD

Based on ¦ story by WHITTA KEiR
CHAMBKRS—i« the .New Rosses

Translated, Adapted by N, Bnchwald
Directed bT Brno Schneider
Settlasrs by M. Solotarntf

Danced Arranged by Sophie Berensohn
Tickets TSe. Sl-OO and IU3 at the

tnTEF OFFICE, 10R E. 14th St.and at Bon Otrice—TcL To. Sq, 0-5181

CONEY ISLAND
BREAD STRIKERS

MIN IN ONE SHOP
Police Again Make An

Att™k, Arrest Two
Bystanders

The bread strike in Coney Island is
in full swing. A number of Open air
meetings are held daily in the strike
area. The spirit among tl\g house-
wives involved in the ' trike is high,
in spite of the wholesale arrests that
take place. Pickets are in front of
the bakeries from 7 in the morning
until late in the evening.

The women of the neighborhood
are in full sympathy. This is proven
by the empty bakery shops all along
Mermaid Ave.

Police commenced their assault yes-
terday morning when two bystanders.
L. Teeva and I. Brandis, were lured
into Lizack’s bakery, beaten up and
then arrested. One of the bakery
bosses, Max Studd, 3308 Mermaid
Ave., signed up and agreed to the
demands of the strike committee with
the understanding that he employ
union help. Studd phoned the right
wing union for workers and when
he was informed they could send no
one he was forced to call on the Food
Workers’ Industrial Union for work-
ers.

A mass meeting wil lbe held Fri-
day evening, tonight, at Pythian Hall,
2864 West 21st Pt„ Coney Island. A
report will be given on the develop-
ments of the strike. All workers In
Coney Island and vicinity are called
upon to participate In this meeting.
Join the strikers on the picket line,
and help them win their fight for 5
cents a pound of bread, 15 cents for
a dozen of rolls, and a reduction of
3 cents on twists.

Harlem Meeting: For
Support of Chinese

Masses on Dee. 13
The League of Struggle for Negro

Rights will hold a showing of “Storm
Over Asia” Sunday, December 13. at
7 p. m. at the Finnish Workers Hall.
15 West 126th St., as part of a meet-
ing for support of the Chinese masses
fighting Japanese imperialism.

Chinese, Japanese and other work-
ing class speakers will talk on the
war crisis in Manchuria.

backbone of the revolutionary press.

Build toui press by writing for It.

about your day-to-day struggle.
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Tonight!
J Two Halls This Year—

and Two Orchestras
fl? ¦ v A ¦ ¦ Come In Costume—Dress with good :
ML, ¦ IF \I I proletarian Imagination. Let's hate
Agp BL IPiTmlillxi bwlli full of workers—caricaturesm .|b of our noble bourgeois from Herbie

JSI JHF Ar to the eop on the comer. Come In
fUkjfv * C08t"Be!
MM ¦ *

HAIA*•
PHONE: ALGONQUIN 4-4445

TICKETS

liwt iSw wjA _

New Masses, 63 West 15th Street,
jHr Workers Bookshop, 50. 13th Street,

HRa mm Biderman's Bookshop, 182 2nd Ave.,

WKhMi TNKtTI Sollln’s Restaurant, 216 East 14 St.,
*«— r Rational Restaurant, 217 2nd Ave.,

XgF 12**-- Moskowit's Restaurant, 219 2nd Ave.

Reports from Six Districts Already
In On Daily Worker Campaign Plans

The Hunger Marchers all
over the United States are

. breaking thru police cordons
and passing THROUGH cities
and towns in spite of the es
forts of the bosses’ thugs to
make them pass AROUND the
towns and keep them away
from the masses of workers
who are suffering from the
bosses’ wage cut and starva-
tion campaign. Daily Worker
readers and agents and all
class conscious workers, emu-
late the spirit of the Hunger
Marchers.

Help the Daily Worker break
through the capitalist press
lies. Bring all your energies

NOTED SPEAKERS
AT L. U. BANQUET
Saturday, !Dec. 5, At

Manhattan Lyceum
William Z. Foster, leader of the

great 1919 steel strike, is one of the

leaders of the revolutionary labor

movfknent who will speak at the
birthday celebration and banquet for
the new 32-page Labor Unity Maga-

zine.
The affair will be held this com-

ing Saturday, Dec. 5, at 7 p.m. at

Manhattan Lyceum. 66 E. Fourth St.

The toastmaster will be William F.

Dunne. x
Margaret Larkin, linger of Ameri-

can folk songs, will sing the cowboy

songs of the Southwest for which she

is noted and work songs of the
Southern textile workers. She will
accobpany herself on the guitar,

A feature of the Labor Unity
birthday celebration will be mass

singing of the new song, “Hunger

March,” composed by a member of

the Workers’ Musical League. This
song will be sung en masse for the

first time at the Labor Unity cele-

bration.
Admission is 50 cents and $1 if

the dinner Is included.

Tickets can be bought at the fol-
lowing places: Labor Unity, 2 W. 15tb
St., N. Y. C.; T.U.U.C., 5 E. 19th St..;
Workers' Bookshop. 50 E. 13th St.,
and New Masses, 63 W. 15th St.

AMUSEMENTS
THE THEATRE GUILD ureseata

EUGENE O’NEILL’S Trilogy

Mourning Becomes Electra
Composed of 3 plays presented on liday

HOMECOMING, THE HUNTED
THE HAUNTED

Commencing at 5:30 e-harp. Dinner In-
termission of one hour at 7. No Mats.

GUILD THEA.. 52d St.. W. of B’way

The Theatre Gullil Presents

REUNION IN VIENNA
A Cofnedy

.By ROBERT E. SHERWOOD.

Martin Beck
Eve. 8:40 Mats.Thurs.&Sat.2:4o

Soviet “Forced Labor”—Bedchat's
series in pamphlet form at 10 cents
per copy. Read it—Spread It!

EVERYBODY’S WELCOME
The uevr musical comedy hit, with

FRANCES WILLIAMS,
OSCAR SHAW,

ANN PEXNINGTON.HARRIETTLAKE
SHUBERT Thea.. 44th St„ W. of B*w*y
Eve. 8;30, Mats. Wed. A Sat.

PHILIP MERIVALE
IN

CYNARA
WITH

Hsnry Phovb. Adrian*
STEPHEN SO A FOSTER ALLEN

MOROSCO THEA.. 4Sth W. of B’war,
Eves., Bs4B. Mats. W*d. A Sat.. 2i30

tiIPPOPHOtK'”,.. 1:;
BIGGEST SHOW IN NEW YORK
j-, KKO W ALTER HUSTONguns in ™K

l.llian Ruling Voice
SIIADM With Loretta Young

Powerful, Tense Drama of Wartime

Battle of Gallipoli
Thrilling story of the famous and
ill-fated offensive of the British
and Australian troops ....

fflA 42nd St.
SWJtmIW &B’way Tod«y I

Merriest Event of the Season
Biggest Gathering of New York’s Working Youth

10th Annual Costume and Color Light

BALL
es the

“Morning Freiheit”
Saturday Eve., December 12th

BIG NEW YORK COLISEUM
177th Street and W'estchesier Avenue

1*» Band of 30 Musicians—AßTEL Players In extraordinary program
Edith Segal with the Red Dancers will lead

the crowd In especially prepared dances.

Tickets In Advance, 65c—At the Door, 86c

to the camnr.ign for 5,000 Daily
Worker 12-month subscrip-
tions.

Masses Ready To Subscribe
The, masses are rallying to

support the National Hunger
March. They are ready to sub-
scribe to the Daily Worker, the
leader in all the workers’ fights
against wage cuts and starva-
tion. Find your place in the
campaign and get to the work-
ers with Daily Worker sub-
scription blanks. »

Speed Up Your Plans
so far only six districts hav,

sent us reports of what they
(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

The BIG DANCE and
ENTERTAINMENT

Given By

Youth Section—Now Yorfc
International Workers Order
Saturady, December ? ?

IRVING PLAZA
nth Street and Irving Times

ADMISSION
35c In Advance—soc at the Doer

-

Help Put Over
5,000 12-MONTH SUB DRIVE

Daily Worker Needs Help

VOLUNTEERS—URGENT!
To Report for Work Iramedttelv—

At the Busoess Offee, Bth Floor

35 East 12th Street

Back Number of Inprecorrs
Comrade wishes to complete files of

Inprecorrs. Will buy back numbers,

or exchange for duplicates. Back
numbers for exchange available as
far hack as 1921. •

See G. H, Daily Worker.

The Eighth Anniversary es

The Daily Worker
WO! be held at

The COLISUEM.

January 3rd, 1932
Working class organisations please

keep Oils date clear!
i ———i

The Co-operative
BARBER SHOP

433 East 9th Street, New York
(Bet. lat Are. nnd Are. A)

Reduction for Unemployed Commden
(With Unemployed Council Card)

Phone Stayvessot 861st

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTYi ITALIANDISH El

A plac* with atma.ph.ra
where all rad leal, mast

3M E. Ittb St New Tark

Intern! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

l UNION SQUARE
STB FLOOR

AB Wsrk Dona Under Peraaasl Car.
nr na. jobephson

Coopers tors' Wweke

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerten Arena#
01-2-7554 BHONL g, R.

MELROSE
riATRV vegetarian

4 RESTAUR AMX
Cornrodeo will Always find It
Pleasant to nine at Oor Plaoo.

178? SOUTHERN BLVD- Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

rEI.KPHONK INTERVALE 6—0140

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. Ittb sad IMb Me.

Strictly Vegetarian rood

Advertise Voni Union Meetings
Here Pot Information Write to

Advertising department

The DAILY WORKER
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started from Boston
Dec. 1 and stayed:

*

0
!

over night in New Haven, came
swinging into New York t
Xt was greeted near the city
limits by a committee from the
New York Councils of the Un-
employed and greeted again by
the masses of New York work-
ers and unemployed workers at
Union Square at 5 p. m.

* • •

COLUMN i
The first section of 19 marchers of

Column No. 1 arrived at the city lim-
its of New York, on Boston Road, at
•bout 4:30 pjn., and was greeted
there by a crowd of 2,500, which had
been defying all police provocations
up to then. The rest of Column 1
was expected momentarily.

The marchers reported that going
through Hartford Wednesday they
were met and cheered by a crowd of
S.OOO, although the city authorities
bad been making all kinds of threats
against the marchers. They stopped
overnight in New Haven, after being
greeted by a mass demonstration out-
doors of 6.000 and by a hall meeting
of 800.

At Bridgeport, first stop yesterday,
there were a thousand demonstrat-
ing for'them. At Port Chester an-
other thousand met them, and at
New Rochelle the masses of unem-
ployed In that town marched with
toem through the city, by their num-

ber* preventing effective interference
which the police were trying to of-
fer.

» * •

Great Reception at Providence.
PROVIDENCE, R.. I„ Dec. 3.—The

National Hunger Marchers of Column
1. arrived here safely Tuesday night
and received a fine reception from
the workers of Providence. At the
Btate line before Pawtucket a crowd
of about 500 gathered to greet the
marchers on their way through to
Providence stopover.

The police escorted the two trucks
arid one auto with the marchers to
the Providence-Pawtucket city line
where the local police force in its
entirety had gathered. Motorcycle

squads with their riot guns were In
hiding behind the car bams. Plain-
clothesmen. uniformed thugs and the
rest of the "watchdogs of the bosses
were out along the line of the truck
parade to the Memorial Square in
Providence. At Memorial Square a
crowd of about 1.000 workers had
gathered to hear the speakers de-
nounce the fake relief, etc., of the
local and federal government and the
demands that their own reperesenta-
tlves would make on the National
Congress on Dec. 7 for immediate
winter relief and unemployment In-
mim

The Hunger Marchers were carry-
ing placards with the proper slogans
also sticks with loaves of bread and
bottles of milk with the words “we
demand” above.

Delegates from Rhode island were
among the speakers. Thomas Harri-
son, ex-serviceman of the 72nd Di-
vision, A. E. P. and the woman del-
egate Mary Beaumont, captain of the
Column 1 King and Fred Biedenkapp
addressed the crowd.

The local government In their at-
tempt to break up the Hunger
March, tried to terrorise the unem-
ployed by sending to the headquar-
ters of the Unemployed Councils, In-
spector Francis J. McGovern of the
Immigration Department whom the
workers gave a good "reception.”

But as the activities of the Unem-
ployed Council Intensified, the Immi-
gration Inspector Francis Me Govern
came today with a squad of
police and asked for Celia Becker, the
secretary of the Unemployed Coun-

cil The workers present ejected the
bosses’ tool from their headquarters.

COLUMN 2
SCRANTON. Pa., Dec. 3.—Here, in

the heart of the Anthracite coal
region, the city officials and police of
Scranton launched a campaign of

interference and petty persecution,
with threats to arrest the whole del-
egation of Northern New York and

Eastern Pennsylvania delegates mak-
ing up Column 2 of the National
Hunger March.

Column 3 reached Scranton Wed-
nesday night, according to schedule,

and in spite of all opposition, was fed
and lodged by the local workers and
the Councils of the Unemployed.

Previously, the police department
has Issued a permit for an open air

mass meeting of greetings to the Na-

tional Hunger March, to be held at

4 p. m. In Court House Square. When
the marchers arrived In town at that
time, the police announced this per-

mit had been revoked. Furthermore,

the police declared that any attempt
to hold a meeting in any hall In

Scranton would result in the arrest of
•It the Hunger Marchers.

Over 20 workers came to the hall to

welcome the delegation, but were not

•llowed to enter by the police.
The leading committee of Column

9 of the National Hunger March Is-

sues a statement vigorously protesting
this terrorism against the marchers

and denouncing the strong arm

methods of the capitalist city govern-

ment against the workers and unem-
ployed workers of Scranton. The

statement declared these tactics would

fall to stifle the demands of the
unemployed and starving worker* lor

The hunger marchers were served
a hot meal and then taken to rooming
houses provided for by the Scranton
workers.

This morning the march of Column
2 continued on towards Allentown,
where it is to stop tonight, and then
reach Philadelphia and join with
Column 1, Friday,

• * *

COLUMN 3
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Dec. 3.—Col-

umn No. 3 of the National Hunger
March moved on yesterday through a
heavily industrial section of Ohio,
from Toledo to Cleveland. At noon
at Sandusky hundreds lined the
streets to cheer the marchers. The

column stopped there for lunch. At
Lorraine, there was a mass meeting
of ~500 to greet the marchers. At
Elyria, a mass meeting of a thousand
greeted the marchers, among them
many young workers.

The march has stimulated forma-
tion of unemployed councils in all
three of these cities, whereas none
existed before. Many are joining the
councils.

At Elyria, th county sheriff and
the police had announced that no
march through the town and no
speaking were going to be allowed.
The Elyria police had tried to get the
co-operation of Lorraine police for
an attack on the march, to break tt
up.

But the workers were out in such
large numbers and were so enthusias-
tic for the National Hunger March
that all this failed. They waited in
large crowds for hours to be sure they
were on hand to greet the marchers.

Thousands greeted Coulmn 3 in

tiona Hunge Mach Wee being 7-rerv

Cleveland. While the delegates of the

National Hunger March were being
provided with a meal by the workers
of this city, four thousand were as-
sembling in the city auditorium, an
hour before the meeting started. The

parade to the mass meeting formd a
line blocks long.

This morning Column 3 leaves
Cleveland, on its way to Youngstown.
It stops ovr there tonight, and joins
Column 4 at Pittsburgh, Friday.

The line of march is: from. Youngs-

town at 9 a. m., Monaca at 1.30 p. m.;
Ambridge at 3,30 p. m. and into Pitts-
burgh at 6 p. m.

Michigan Marchers.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (By Mail).

—The Western Michigan delegates
to the National Hunger March had a

line of march of their own, on their
way to join the rest of Column 3.

They left Grand Rapids Nov. 30 at

9:30 a.m.. and held a successful mass
meeting in lonia, miles out of

Grand Rapids, with 200 workers at-
tending in spite of the fact that no
preparations had been made except
distribution of 700 leaflets the day

before.
At Lansing, state caital of Michi-

gan, the Unemployed Council had
arranged hot lunches and a meeting
to greet the marchers.

A strong force of police met the
marchers at the city limits, however,

and drove all but one of the cars on
a route around the town. Police told
the marchers they needed no law to

arrest them and that they had or-
ders to crush the unemployed coun-

cils in Lansing because they were
"causing too much trouble.” This ac-
tion is in line with all of Governor

Brucker’s attacks on unemployed
workers. Last year he had the state
hunger march delegates locked up in

the ball park and kept prisoners for

some time.
One carload of delegates got

through the police lines and came
down to the mass meeting in Lan-
sing. The whole delegation Is re-
assembled and proceeding now with
Column 3.

0 * •

COLUMN 4
PITTSBU URGH, Pa., Dec. 3.

When Columns 3 and 4 arrive here
Friday, In the National Hunger

March, they will have added to them
delegates of the mining district south
and west of Pittsburgh, which was
the center of the big strike during
the. summer.

A second Washington County Hun-
ger March was demanded by dele-
gates at the United Front Confer-
ence in Washington, Pa., that elected
ten delegates to the National Hun-
ger March. A farewell send-off will
beheld at Tylerdale Hall at 1 p.m..
Dec. 4.

The Conference made arrange-
ments for a meeting for the return-
ing delegates on the 10th. They will
also serve supper in Washington that
evening to the delegates.

In the Brownsville section, a per-
mit has been obtained for a public
meeting and arrangements are made
for parking trucks of the National
Hunger March delegates. Ten dele-
gates are elected from here.

From the Allegheny Valley, ten
delegates-will come, four steel work-
ers and six coal miners. The Avclla
section sends eight delegates and the
Library section sends an equal num-
ber. '

The use of the biggest lot In the
line of march in Ambridge, right

near the City Hall, was procured
from the Burgess, who gave a writ-

ten permit for the meeting.

WAGE CUTS LOOM IN NEW

BEDFORD

NEW BEDFORD. Mass. With
mills running 40 to 60 per cent ca-
pacity the bosses have announced
wage cut* for all departments and
¦fee Id go jpto effort p*o«nb*r %

This is the first of a series of
three articles on the history of the
vicious death frame-up against the
60-year old Negro farm hand.
Orphan Jones—a frame-up brazen
in its savage torture of the worker
by the police in order to extort a
"confession,” open denial by the
courts and the governor of Mary-

land of the simplest constitutional
rights such as the right to select his
attorney, consult with his attorney;
followed by open lynch incitement
by leading offcials of the State and
of the County of Worcester; with
an attempt to lynch the lawyer of
the defendant and two investigators
sent td Snow Hill by the Interna-
tional Labor Defense, an attempt
by the court to force the I. L. D.
attorney out of the case, and finally
insistence by the court of bringing
Jones to trial on Dec. 8 in Cam-
bridge on the Eastern Shore, where
armed lynch gangs of rich farmers
have been hunting militant Negro
workers for days, searching the Jails
for Negro prisonrs.

e » »

By BILL BRENT
(PART ONE)

Orphan Jones is a Negro. That is
the outstanding charge against him
and in all the publicity given his case
the boss owned newspapers have
never let their readers forget the fact

for a minute. That he is 60 years old
and has been working all his life;
that altho under a workers’ system of
government Orphan Jones would now

MARCHERS CONTINUE ON SCHEDULE;
NEED FUNDS AT ONCE FOR EXPENSES

WAR THREAT
TO SOVIET

UNION GROWS
• CONTUVURD num PICE ONR*

were so anxious to shut out the
Soviet Union that they carefully re-
frained from invoking the so-called
Kellogg Peace Pact, although in 1929
when the Soviet Red Army defended
the Siberian masses against the at-
tacks of White Guard elements from
Manchuria, Stimson quickly invoked
the Kellogg Pact against the Soviet
Union.

The Soviet Union, as a signatory of
the Kellogg Pact, could not hive so
easily been shut out from considera-
tion of the Japanese seizure of Man-
churia if the Kellogg Pact had been
invoked. And the presence of the
Soviet would have spoiled the plans
of the imperialists for the division
of China and war on the Soviet
Union. So the Imperialists refused to
Invoke the Kellogg Pact against.
Japan, but began holding secret con-
ferences of the League Council In
which the seizure of Manchuria by
the Japanese and the persistent cam-
paign of provocation against the So-

viet Union were given full support
by the United States and other im-
perialist powers.

The League Council now attempts
to prove that the Soviet policy of
holding aloof from the Manchurian
situation and of leiusing to be pro-
voked into ear, is the ma'.n danger
to peace in the Far East. The New
York Post dispatch declares:

"Holding atoof from the League
Council’s Sino-Japanese delibera-
tions, unrepresented upon the pro-

„ posed inquiry commission either by
membership or by assessors, as is
accorded the two disputants, Soviet
Russia is decidedly an unknown
quantity in the whole Far Eastern
problem, it was sa’d today by an
eminent authority.”
Germany* Italy Demand Share In.
A strong bid for a share in the im-

perialist loot in China was made yes-
terday by the German and Italian
delegates to the secret conferences in
Paris of the League of Nations Coun-
cil. The Italian and German -gbv-
ernments demanded representation
on the League Commission to inves-
tigate China, appointment of which

is called for by a resolution offered
by the Japanese with the backing of
U. S Ambassador Gen. Dawes

The Italian demand was prac-
tically conceded to, but the German
demand was met with the retort that
since Germany had lost, her colonies
and privileged position (extra-terri-

torial rights) in China, she had no
interests to protect in that country
“and should therefore be excluded.”
This answer by the League Council
shows the real nature of the com-
mission, the true purpose of which
Is to complete the partition of China,
as Africa has been partitioned. Ger-
many, however, has been welcomed
Into the anti-Soviet front.

Sharp Clashes Develop.

Within the imperialist agreement
for war on the Chinese Revolution
and the Soviet Union, a sharp clash

of Interests continue. While United
States objections forced a temporary
retreat in the Japanese plans for
establishing their hegemony over all
of China, it becomes clearer daily
that Japan has not surrendered these
plans. There si a sharpening clash

between the Japanese on one hand,
and the United States. Britain and
France on the other over the Chin-
chow area, from which the Japanese
were forced to retreat a few days
ago.

The Japanese are demanding that
the so-called neutral zone proposed
to be established around Chinchow
be tinder the control of the Chinese
puppet government set up by Japan
in Mukden. Japan 1s adamant on
the demand that she be permitted to
use hpr troops in this area when-
ever she considers Japanese interests
threatened And. under the pretext
that the Nanking government 1*
carrying on hostile troop movements
around ChinoboM, fee jagaryn m

be retired and comfortable, but under
the capitalist system Jones has
until now been compelled to work in
the fields ten hours a day and ten
cents an hour in order to get his food;
these things are never mentioned by
the boss controlled press. But not
only did Jones had to work for 10
cents an hour. His boss, a rich white
former wouldn’t even pay Jones his
full wages. He didn't want to pay
kept him there without anything to
eat and without anything to drink
him for a rainy day on which Jones
couldn’t get much done. Jones stood
up for his rights and when he didn’t
get his pay he quit.

Jones’ boss was rich but he didn’t
make all of his money by cheating his
workers. He was a politician besides
and got graft. One day the boss and
his whole family were found dead.

The police didn’t waste any time In-
vestigating the racketeering in which
the boss was engaged in order to find
out who might have killed him. No
indeed. They immediately remem-
bered Orphan Jones and they arrested
him for the murders. And they say
that Jones must have killed the boss
because the boss had cheated him.
Os course they don’t really believe
that Jones did it but the police will

be criticised if they don’t arrest some-
body and here was a good opportun-
ity to get rid of this worker, this
Negro worker, who didn’t "know his
place,” who argued about wages, who
might make a lot of trouble later on
when wages get still lower, when there

attempting to lay the basis for a
new attack against Chinchow. But
wliile a Mukden dispatch- reports a
huge concentrat'on of Nanking troops
in Chinchow, official reports , from
the British and French observers give
the lie to the Japanese. Both the
British and French declare that the
Nanking government Is making no
plans to defend Chinchow, that there
are no troop movements in the area-
strength of Chinese Soviets Grow.

The admission made in the Scripps-

Howard papers on Wednesday of the
growing mass threat to the traitor-
ous Nanking government, is further
confirmed In an article by George E.
Sokolsky in yesterday’s New York

Times. Sokolsky admits that the
strength of the Chinese Soviets and
the Red Army Is growing. The Com-
munists, he says, are strengthening
their position in the Yangtse Valley.
He admits that mass dissatisfaction
with the Nanking government is
spreading rapidly throughout China,

and that there is a “rise of the Com-
munist Party of China In Kiangsl,
Hunan and Hupeh.”

Threat To Soviet Union Grows,

The Japanese continue to rush
more troops into North Manchuria
and the Zone around the Chinese
Eastern Railway, on the pretext that
the Chinese General Ma. Chen-shan
is preparing a drive to re-capture
Tsitsthar, capital of Heilungkiang
province. A Mukden dispatch reports

a clash between Ma’s forces and the
forces of Chang Haipeng. Chang Is
admitted by the dispatch to be
friendly to Japan.

Prepare for Ky. Coal
Miners’ Convention

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE OJiEI

some of the Bell and Harlan County
miners. Their latest racket is relief.

Credentials have been drawn up

that read as follows: "Pinevtlle, Ky.,

November 25, 1931. To Whom it May

Concern: Greetings. This is to cer-
tify Brother is duly authorized
to solicit aid for the needy miners
and their families of Harlan and Bell
Counties. Anything that you may

give will be greatly appreciated.
(Signed) Robert Childers, Chairman

of Relief, Secretary L. U. .255; Ben
Williams, International Representa-
tive, U. M. W. of A.” Two UMWA
seals are on the credentials to show
how official and dignified the Cred-
entials are. But the seals are fake!
This Is because there is not a single
UMWA local functioning in Harlan or
Bell Counties.

Dead 12 Years ,

One of the seals reads: “United
Mine Workers of America, Local
Union 4461, Rim, Ky.” The Rim. Ky.,

mine has been worked out for 12
years! The other seal reads: "United

Mine Workers of America, Local
Union No. 1255. Wallins Creek. Ky.”
This is funnier still, becaude the
Walins Creek miners never had a
UMWA local of their own, but from
1918 till June. 1931. belonged to UM
WA charter was returned, and all the
Walins Creek miners are now mem-
bers of the National Miners Union.

So the two locals that the UMWA
claim In Bell and Harlan Counties
are, one at a mine that has been
closed for 12 years and the other a
local that has never existed.

UMWA Gives No Relief

In spite of the fact that UMWA
offiicals have toured the country for

relief for the Kentucky miners, the
men in many cases being out $3 and
*4, and thousands of dollars collected,

not one cet has ever been given to
any of the mlenrs or to any of the

kitchens. Nor has any food or clothing
ever bee given to the starving miners
ahd their families.

Tried SeR-oiit
When the miners of the Olendon

mine, Arjay, Straight Creek, Ky., re-
cently re-struck the mine because the
company violated their agreement,
and refused to cut for the miners’
cheekweighman. William Tumblazer.
district president of the UMWA,
Robert Childers, secretary. UMWA,
wtf Tbapra •*

THE FIGHT FOR ORPHAN JONES
is more unemployment and starva-
tion, when the bosses begin to push
the workers into the new world war
that has already started in China.

Turtured and Tricked into “Con-
fession.’*

The police tied Jones in a chair,
they put a spotlight in his eyes, they
else did the killing.

But Jones wasn’t lynched then. The
International Labor Defense, an or-
ganization of white and Negro work-
ers, with branches all over the world,
stepped in and by mobilizing the
white and Negro masses for militant
protest compelled governor Ritchie
to have Jones brought to Baltimore,
with a large population of Negro and
class-conscious white workers. Even
Governors are afraid of the workers
when the workers are organized to-
gether.

Boss Press Admitted Torture of Jones
for 21 hours; a whole day and a whole
night. But they didn’t Jet him sleep

either. They questioned him and
every question carried with it a kick
or a. blow in the face. They broke a
policemen's club over his head. When
he was so exhausted that he didn’t
know what he was doing they got him
to sign a paper which he couldn’t
read. The paper was a confession
Then they got a mob together and
were about to settle the whole busi-
ness forever by a good satisfying
The mob was composed of rich far-
mers and storekeepers of the neigh-
borhood and of the officials of Snow

Forged Circular New
Hoover Provocation
ICOimSCED FROM PAGE ONE)

Ing the latest brazen provocation
against the marchers. It brands as
a lie and a forgery, and a clumsy
forgery at that, what purport to be

circulars Issued by “The Communist
Party of America,” calling for armed
insurrection. No worker here seems
to have seen the circulars, but what
the paper says are their contents are
published in the Washington! “Eve-
ning Star” of Dec. 2. This paper
saysr

"Circulars were being issued to-
. day about th? Capitol purporting

to come (ran the Coununist Party

of America calling upon fellow
workers, .-lack and whiter to cigan-

he your forces and prepare to take
by force of aims tnc mines, mills,
factories, '.arms, railroads, etc., and
run all these things in the interests
of the workers under Communism,

The poster closes with the cry
‘Down with the U. S. Government
and all its racketeers.”'
The Communist Party has issued

no cal! for armed insurrection in
America, and the circulars betray ig-
norance of the name of the organ-

ization, which is not “Communist
Party of America,” but “Communist
Par y of the U S. A.” The termin-
ology is also that of a capitalist
scribe, not that of the workers who

I make up the Communist Party.

Plot To Attack March.

The Washington Arrangements

Committee points out that this is but
the latest attempt to lay a basis for,
and excuse beforehand, the armed at-
tack on the National Hunger March

which the Hoover administration
hopes for. The committee points out
that the 1,500 marchers are coming

as elected delegates from the masses
of unemployed in every big city of
the country, and from many small
ones ,and that their purpose is not
to lead an armed insurrection, but to
lay before Congress and the president
the demands of the 12,000,000 jobless
and the militant, organized and un-
organized workers of America for
unemployment insurance at full wage
rates and immediate winter relief cf
$l5O cash for each jibless werker, and

SSO more for each dependent.
The committee demands the right

to march through the city streets for
the National Hur.ger March, the
right to meet in national conference,
the right to be fed and housed at
government, expense and to present

its demands on Congress and on
Hoover.

Tortore Phillips.
The 14 demonstrators who went to

the White House last week to demand
housing and feeding of the National
Hunger March delegates and were ar-
rested and sentenced to six months
each, are now on SSOO bail each. Bail
and the appeal of the case is in the
hands of the International Labor De-
fense. One of them, the 15 year old
boy. Bill Phillips, refused to be finger
printed when taken to jail. Mayor
Peak personally directed an assault
on him by the police in which he
was tortured into semi-consciousness
by police putting chains around his
hands and ankles and then twisting
the chains. He was also beaten
up by police. Even now, his hands
are numb.

• • *

NEW YORK.—The Bronx Coliseum
meeting of over 10,000 here Wednes-
day night passed a resolution de-
manding freedom for the Washing-
ton demonstrators, and denouncing

the torturing of Phillips and the
forging of circulars to lay the basis

for an attack on the Hunger

Marchers.

rushed to) to try to sell them out.
They tried to get the men to tear up
their NMU cards, and .loin the
UMWA. promising all kinds of fine

agreements with the company. But
the men were wise to their long,
crooked record and one fell for thrir
line of balcmw and not on* Joined
Mm rrzjwA

Hill, Md., where all this happened.
No doubt the grafters who had done
the murders so they would not have
to divide their loot with Jones’ boss
any more were also there anxious to
hang Jones so that he would not be
able to prove In Court that somebody

All the boss class newspapers told
how Jones had been beaten by the
police. The boss class was perfectly
willing that the workers should know
how the police treat prisoners they
want the workers to be afraid to
get arrested, afraid to protest against
starvation and unemployment, afraid
to demand unemployment relief,
afraid to protest against the new
world war which the boss government

is preparing against the Soviet Union
which is a workers republic: they
want the workers to be afraid to pro-
test on account of what will happen
to them when they are arrested. But
the International Labor Defense,
which is the workers themselves but
organized together so as to be power-
ful, began to protest against the treat-
ment of Jones. Then the police got

afraid and denied that there had
been any ‘ ‘third Degree” used on
Jones. But lots of people saw what
happened so now the police say that
they only beat Jones every time he
called them liars. And of course Jones
told them they were ligrs every time
they told him he was a murderer.

Anyway Jones was in hospital next
day In the jailfrom the ‘‘questioning.”

Continued To-morrow)

Mooney’s Freedom
In Hands of Workers

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

the workers is growing. Following the
demonstration Tuesday of 20,000 San
Francisco workers, demanding the
immediate release of Mooney, 10,000
workers in New York Wednesday
night shouted their resolve to spread
the fight for Mooney’s and Billings’
release and to expose the nefarious
scheme of Walker and the boss class.
They declared their determination to
bring to the workers the role of the
socialists and A. F. of L. fakers in
backing up Walker’s move to cover
up and blur the class issues In the
Mooney case.

Hundreds of working class organ-
izations, A. F. of L. locals, will pre-
pare and pass resolutions speeding up
the fight for the release of Mooney

and Billings, and exposing the trick-
ery of the California bosses. Walker
and the socialists in attempting to
gag Mooney and victimize Billing*

Fickert Twists Again
Former prosecutor Fickert, Who

himself did the actual framing up on
behalf of the California, bosses, is-
sued a statement Wednesday demlng,
he had said Mooney was not guilty.
He stated he did not ask for Moo-
ney’s pardon, though the entire capi-
talist press had published his letter
in which he approved Walker’s plea-

Walker and company are doing
everything to create illusions that
Mooney will be pardoned, in order
to stop the mass movement for

Mooney’s release. At the same time
they strive to get Mooney to re-
nounce his ties with the revolu-
tionary working class. But the ac-
tions of Walker, Rolph, Fickert, etc,
prove still further that only the
working class, acting in huge mass-
es, can insure Mooney’s release.
That that capitalists are far from

a solid front on the question of re-
leasing Mooney, even on the basis of
Walker and Rolph’s scheme, is shown
in Fickert’s latest letter Insisting that
Oxman and MacDonald were not
plain liars.

At the same time Senator John
Hastings and Frank F. Walsh, both
of whom are part of the Walker-
group, made a special visit to Moo-
ney after the hearing before Gov-

ernor Rolph. The purpose of the
hearing was not stated, but the
capitalist press leaves no room for

doubt that the aim was on the part
of Walker to get Mooney to turn

his back on the working class, to
accept gag-rule freedom, to retire
and withdraw from the class strug-
gle-

The New York Mirror said that
the basis of the promise that they

seek to get from Mooney is that he
will “retire to private life, quietly.”
and that he will not “hold himself
out as a victim of the rich ”

The New York Times admitted
that the purpose of Hastings and
Walsh was “of getting Mooney to

‘commit himself to the statement that
he will not Indulge In radical activi-
ties if he was released.”

This is precisely what the telegram

of Dunne, Foster and Minor warned
Mooney against. It shows Up more
and more the fact that the capitalists
of California, aided by Walker, the
socialists, Hoover, and the A. F. of L,
officialdom, seek to break the Moo-
ney case from Its class bone and
sinew; they seek to gag Mooney: they
seek to bury the case in obscurity
and whitewash this ferocious frame-
up, and to throw the guilt on Bill-
ings.

Why S Mouths?
The fact that Governor Rolph has

set the date for the decision ahead
for three months shows that the capi-
talists of California do not Intend to
free Mooney—unless forced to by
growing working class pressure -and
that In the meantime, they Intend to
bring a heavy barrage against Moo-
ney in an effort to blackjack him Into
accepting their policy.

The position of the Communist
Party Uvat Mooney should not rely

Reports from Six Districts
Already In on Daily
Worker Campaign Plans
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

are doing' to prepare the
ground for the Daily Worker
subscription campaign. We
have heard from Districts 3,
4,6, 7, 8 and 10. Only District
7 has submitted COMPLETE
details of subscription drive
plans. Other districts must
speed up their plans.

Have You Set Conference
Dates?

We want to hear AT ONCE
from ALL districts. Have you
made sure that a Daily Worker
committee is functioning in
your district? Have you set
a date for a general readers’
conference? Are active sub-
scription drive committees be-
ing set up in all mass organi-
zations? Is one member of
every fraction in the mass or-
ganizations being made respon-
sible that active committees
are being set up?

Are Subscribers Active In
Drive?

. Ts one active worker in every
shop on which the Party is con-
centrating being drawn into
the subscription drive? Are
comrades active in the sub-
scription drive being called to
a conference as .quickly as pos-
sible to work out a program for
action in mass organizations
and in detailed neighborhood
work ?

Friends of the Daily Worker
Groups

Are plans going forward for
organizing Friends of the Daily
Worker Group in every town?
Are plans going forward to ac-
tivize Friends of the Daily
Worker Groups in the subscrip-
tion campaign? Are plans
going forward to draw Daily
Worker subscribers into the
campaign? Are you prepared
to advertise the premiums of-
fered for Daily Worker sub-
scriptions ?

ARE YOU GETTING
PLEDGES FOR A SET NUM-
BER OF DAILY WORKER
SUBSCRIPTIONS?

From a comrade in Ashland,
Mass., comes the’ following
pledge:

‘Things are looking up in
this corner of the world. lam
going to make my goal NO
LESS than 25 subscriptions.” '

What are the Districts doing
to get pledges like this one ?

on capitalist spokesmen who do not
seek his freedom but an effort to
clear the capitalists of the responsi-
bility for this dastardly frame-up is
now proved up to the hilt by the lat-.
est' developments. The call for strug-

gle on the part of the workers for
the freedom of Mooney add Billings
now rings out more clearly than ever
as the only means of forcing the
prison gates open.

One of the glaring features of the

case is the admitted fact that Gov-
ernor Rolph of California knows and

is convinced that Mooney is innocent,

but, working with the capitalist forces

who jailed Mooney, he refused to re-
lease Mooney and Billings except in

accordance with the wishes of the

California exploiters. An editorial in
the San Francisco Examiner saying
that “ifGovernor Rolph does release
Mooney, he will always be known as
the California governor who had the
courage to do what he knew was
right”, shows that Rolph knows that
Mooney is innocent.

The fourteen workers delegates in
San Francisco, who were arrested at
the State Building when Governor

Rolph was maneuvering with Walker

to switch the real background of the
Mooney case, were to present the fol-
lowing statement, but were arrested
before they had an opportunity to do
so:

"The delegation of 15 workers pre-
sents in the name of various working

class unions, fraternal and political
organizations, consisting of over two

hundred thousand members, and
backed by the whole working class,
the following demands:

1. the immediate and unconditional
release of Thomas J. Mooney and
Warren K. Billings.

“2. The immediate and uncondl-

Send in your reports.
Set quotas for units, sections

and mass organizations.
Combine daily sales activity

with subscription activity.
Turn daily sales into carrier

routes. Turn carrier routes in-
to subscriptions.

BUILD A PERMANENT
SIX-PAGE DAILY WORKER!

GET 5,000 1 2-MONTH SUB-
SCRIPTIONS TO THE DAILY
WORKER.

Foster Speech Rips
Into Walker’s Role

In Mooney Case
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

to furnish the capitalists of CaJUor-
nia with excuses to attempt to get
them out from under this Mooney

case. What do they say? What did
Mr. Walker and Mr. Walsh say?

They say this is a case of perjury!
Theycreate the impression, and say
in so many words, that Mooney Is in
jail because two perjurers. Oxmar.
and MacDonald, swore falffllyagainst
Mooney; and as one of tl» lawyer;:
said—“fooled the whole stale of Cali-
fornia!” And they say these two
liars are responsible for the Impris-
onment of Mooney and Billings,

Is this the Mooney case'! Os course
not! Mooney and Billtns* were put

into jail at the instigation, and un-
der the instructions, of the capital-
ists o fCalifomia, and wife the sup-
port of the capitalist class of the
United States.

This is not a question of some
isolated case of perjury. This is a
frame-up by the capitalist class of
California and the United States to
destroy these militants and to set
them as an example for every other
militant working-class fighter In the
country- that militancy will not be
tolerated.

We are not going to allow any such
Impressions to go unchallenged about
the Mooney case such as Walker and
Walsh seek to build up.

What else aer they undertaking to
do out there in California? You read
in your papers how they fried to dis-
tinguish between Mooney and Bill-
ings. They are trying to make it
appear as though Billings is guilty

and Mooney is not. Are we going to
allow them to say this? No!

T want to say to the capitalist class,
or those who may be Interested in
listening, that if they try to put this
across, if they try to make Bd’irgj
the goat, that the Billings case will
become a bigger case and a harder
one for them to handle than the
Mooney ease ever was.

As the National Hunger March
goes to Washington, as our Hunger
March passes through hundreds es
Industrial towns and cities, they will
demand, and the workers everywhere

will demand, the unconditional re-
lease oi Tom Mconey, ard the un-
conditional and Immediate release Os
Warren J. Billings.

tiona 1 release- of the seven Imperial
Valley prisoners. Oscar Erickson.
Lawrence Emery, Danny Raxas
Braulio Orozco, Eduardo Herrera
Carl Sklar. and Tetsujl Honuchi, now
serving five-year sentences in Bar,

Quentin and Folsom prisons.

“The toiling masses of the United
States supported by the whole world
working class, charge the American
boss class with the crime of. the
frame-up of Mooney and Billings, As
a result these two workers have been
in prison for over fifteen years.

•‘The Criminal Syndicalism Law,
under which the Imperial Valley
prisoners were convicted, aim* to
drive underground the Communist
Party, the leader of the working class.
The existence of this law on the sta-
tute books of the state presents the
constant menace to all the toilers o#

California and most be repealed.”
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ECONOMIC CRISIS AND THE
REVOLUTIONARY UPSURGE

IN MANCHURIA
By M. JAMES.

IN Manchuria, while the runs and airplanes of

Japanese Imperialism are roaring and bomb-

ing. killing hundreds and thousands of Chinese

workers and peasants, the revolutionary struggle

of the Manchurian masses are also deepening

and gathering momentum. Japanese imperial-

ism may register more military successes and

armed occupations, but, the revolutionary move-
ment in Manchuria on the pert of the
"bandits,” so-called by the capitalist press,
(that Is, the workers and peasants' has taken
deep root and will steadily develop until it over-
throws the rule of Japanese Imperialism and Its
native puppets.

The Deepening Economic Crisis in Manchuria.
This revolutionary upsurge is not. due to the

whim of the “Russian Bolsheviks,” but due to
the imperialist domination itself, which Is basic-
ally responsible for Use devastating economic
crisis in Manchuria. The economic crisis has in-
evitably resulted In the terrible suffering of the
Manchurian masses and consequently the revolu-
tionary upsurge.

Manchuria is “one of Eastern Asia's greatest
promises.” as viewed by F. H. Hedges, one of the
imperialist correspondents. It comprises the
three eastern provinces of China, namely, Muk-
den, Heilunkiang and Kirin, with a vast terri-
tory of 340,000,000 square miles and a popula-
tion of 30,000,000. It is rich in all kinds of na-
tural resources and has been one of the most
fertile fields for imperialist investments. While
other imperialists are penetrating into Manchu-
ria, the major part of the bone is in the mouth
of Japanese imperialism, which, besides owning
tremendous interests and investments, monopo-
lizes over 70 per cent of trade with Manchuria.
The imperialist rule in Manchuria, together with
the exploitation of the native capitalists, land-
lords, usurers and militarists, has impoverished
the Manchurian masses.

The situation becomes increasingly worse in
the throes of a deepening economic crisis. The
most important product or Manchuria is beans.
But since January, 1930, the export of beans de-
creased over 35 per cent. The price of beans fell
nearly 50 per cent. The price of some other
crops fell to one-quarter of their original prices.
The crisis has been aggravated by the deprecia-
tion of the value of silver. Freight transporta-
tion decreased by leaps and bounds. Take the
South Manchurian Railway, for instance, which
decreased by more than 24,000,000 yens in freight

-transportation during 1930-31, as compared with
the intake of the previous year. The output of
the Fushan Mines, one of the biggest in Man-
churia, has been reduced to 45 per cent. The
most important native industries, bean pil and
silk, have suffered a rapid decline. In Harbin
and Darien a number of Chinese bean oil fac-
tories have declared bankruptcies. Chinese busi-
ness concerns closed their doors in rapid suc-
cession In Mukden, over one hundred and fifty
Chinese stores were closed in February of this
year, and over four hundred stores in March.
Other towns have experienced the same fate.

The interweaving of the industrial and agra-
rian crises has further deepened the economic
crisis. As eleswhere, the burden of the crisis is

La Follette s Starvation Program
CALLED by Governor La Follette, the poli-
** ticians, big and small, are meeting in Madi-
son at the special session of the legislature to
iool the unemployed, by dropping them a few
measly sops that they call relief. Governor La
Follette, clever politician that he is, proposed
"more” than the Interim Committee which has

been holding public hearings throughout the
state for the past few months.

What are the proposals of La Follette? Ac-
cording to the papers, he proposed to spend
$17,000,000 “to help the unemployed.” How Is
this “help” to be given out? U) $6,000,000 will
help reduce property taxes throughout the state
-—in other words, this help will go to the prop-
erty owners who ought to be taxed even higher
to feed the unemployed. This move, fully ap-
proved by the “socialists,” is to help the small
capitalists, landlords, etc., whom both the pro-
gressives and socialists are trying to base them-
selves on.

The rest of the appropriations will be to fi-
nance public works, which is the forced labor
scheme of Hoover, WoU, Hoan and company;
$6,000,000 will be divided among the counties and
cities to “give work” to the nearly 300,000 unem-
ployed for a little relief, $1,000,000 for emergency
fund “where It is mostly needed” (?), and
$5,000,000 to be used in forestry work in Northern
Wisconsin, where, besides the convicts of' Wau-
paun, unemployed young men are to be given
jail work.

Tliis is the great relief program of La Follette.
Will it be passed? The legislature has been or-
ganized in such away that the majority in the
senate belong to the Hoover republicans, who will
reject most of these sham recommendations.
Tills will save La Toilette’s face. They are also
talking about “compulsory Unemployment In-
surance." which, even If it is passed, will go into
effect July 1, 1933. In the meantime, the un-
employed can wait. Even this Groves bill will
not become effective if it is passed, until private
industries have established “satisfactory volun-
tary systems by that time.”

The bourgeois papers, regardless of their polit-
ical affiliations, including the “Milwaukee
leader,” which calls itself “socialist,” present
Toilette's proposals as something revolutionary,
something novel, something unique in the United
States of America, it, is possible that a Follette
may ask for more than the other politicians,
but this is due to the pressure of the unem-
ployed workers who Invaded the public hearings

of the Interim Committee, and who through
demonstrations forced these capitalists to talk
relief.

We worker* will not be fooled by La PhJlette*t
special legislature proposals. In plaee of these
public works—forced labor schemes—of a fake
Unemployment Insurance Bill which may go
into effect two years from today—we endorse,
ihe demands of the National Hunger March.
Unemployment Insurance at the full expense of

ihe rich, $l5O winter emergency relief, SSO addi-
tional for each dependent. ON TO WARHING-
TON, D. C.I DEMONSTRATE FOP- UNEM-
IT OVMEN r INPrtR/"rrF ON DECEMBER 71

mainly laid on the shoulders of the workers and

peasants. Speed-up, wage-cuts, mass unemploy-

ment,, mass starvation and famine have been the
lot of the workers In Manchuria.

Die middle and especially the small peasants

are subject to the Joint exploitation of the im-
perialists, the landlords, the militarists, the
money landers and the capitalists. A poor pea-
sant has to pa.y over 50 per cent of ills crops to
His landlord. Besides, he has to pay him the
“dead rent.,” that is, a big amount of crops every

year, even in times of flood and drought. The
peasant In order to pay these obligations and
maintain his family Is compelled to borrow
money from t.he money lenders at an annual In-
terest, In many cases as high as 200 per cent.
Many peasants and agricultural workers
desert, t.he farms: and join the great

army of the unemployed in the cities.
Under these conditions, one can imagine how

the poor peasant suffers. The agrarian crisis, of
course, makes his existence almost impossible.

The Revolutionary Struggles of the
Manchurian Masses.

It is on the basis of these worsening conditions
that the struggles of the Manchurian workers
and farmers are developing. With the leader-
ship of the Chinese Communist Party and the
revolutionary trade unions and peasants’ leagues,

the revolutionary movement in Manchuria has

been on the upsurge.
The recent strike of the needle trades workers

in Harbin has won a partial victory; the shoe
workers have declared a big strike for better con-
ditions. The railway workers of the Peking Muk-
den Railway have declared a number of strikes,
and have succeeded in organizing revolutionary

unions. There have been formed also revolu-
tionary unions in the Mukden Arsenal, in the

Fushan Mines and in other industries. There
have been very determined demonstrations on
May 1 and August 1 in Manchuria. The pene-

tration of the Communist Party into Manchuria
supplies the radicalized workers with correct
leadership and intensifies their struggle.

Together with th estruggle of the Manchurian
workers, there is developing the agrarian revo-
lutionary movement which is the essential char-
acter and the most important aspect of the revo-
lutionary movement In Manchuria. The agri-

cultural workers have organized themselves into
revolutionary unions. Many peasants’ leagues
have sprung into existence. In Kirin, the peas-
ants have armed themselves and fought against
the army of the militarists, burned the loan
contracts of the money lenders, and confiscated
the crops of the landlords. The peasants near
Fushan have carried on constant struggles against

high rents and exorbitant taxes. The peasants
along the Lio River have developed the move-
ment of “eating at the big home,” i. e., th*
peasants organized as a group and marched to
the homes of landlords and rich peasants, de-
manding food. According to Shan Pao, Shang-

hai, at the end of April there were groupe of
peasants, numbering from one to three thou-
sand marching into Shonshan, Tunglio and other
cities demanding food and relief. Although the
agrarian revolutionary movement develops un-
evenly in various parts of Manchuria, the move-
ment is on the upsurge practically in every ag-
rarian area.

Struggle for the Establishment of Soviets.
Although the agrarian revolution in Manchuria

Is comparatively behind that in southern and
central China, where Soviets have been estab-
lished and strengthened, there have already been
laid down the basis for soviets in Manchuria.
Especially after the forceful invasion into Man-
churia by Japanese imperialism, the Manchurian
peasants under the leadership of the city pro-
letariat and its vanguard, the Communist Party,

have intensified their struggles, extended their
guerrilla warfare against the countryside op-
pressors, the militarists, and even the Japanese
imperialists. *

The real and only consistent force against
Japanese imperialism in Manchuria is not Gen-
eral Ma who, being a big landlord and a militar-
ist, has capitulated to Japanese imperialism; but
are the workers and the peasants of Manchuria,

especially the basic broad masses of the small
and middle peasants. Their guerrilla troops,
whichc the imperialists are accustomed to brand
as "bandits,” have been the real force that is
fighting against Japanese imperialism. These
“bandits” have even defeated the armies of
Japanese imperialism near Tsitsihar and other
places. Now the Japanese imperialists are greatly
worried about the “bandits” who attack them
“from behind and all around.” It was reported
recently that the "bandits” had captured Ytn-
kow, an Important port in the South Manchu-
rian Railway zone controlled by the Japanese.

It is because of these upsurging revolutionary
struggles of the Manchurian workers and peas-
ants that the American, British and other Im-
perialists. despite their sharpened contradictions
in Manchuria, are giving Japanese Imperialism

a free hand. In order to suppress the revolu-
tionary movement and to prepare a military
basis against the Soviet Union. It is also be-
cause of this that the Japanese imperialists and
the Chinese militarists are coming to an “accord”
to jointly smash the struggles of the Manchu-
rian workers, peasants and their troops.

The Manchurian peasants and their troops

have been greatly strengthened by the revolu-
tionary leadership of the Communist Party. They
are now struggling in the same direction as the
workers and peasants in southern and central
China. Japanese imperialism might be able to
throw overboard the Manchurian mUltutets,
but It will certainly be a different matter whan
it comes to smashing the worker* and peasants
and their troops. The broad mass basis of the
deepening agrarian and anti-imperialist move-
ment can never be destroyed by imperialism!

Inspired by the Soviet Union and the Soviets
in central and southern China, the workers and
peasants in Manchuria are laying down the
foundation of their Soviets and their red armies
which will carry on the agrarian and antl-
lmperiallst revolution to its completion.

Together with the workers aad peasants In
Japan, tn Korea, “where the ”b«acßte' prevail,'*
and In Formosa, where the natives turn revolttng.
Oie Manchurian masses will overthrew Japanese
Impertahsm and put an end to imperialist dom-
ination

Funds arc still needed for the
National Hunger March! Has
your organization made a
donation? See that it does!

By SOL HARPER,

Member of Workers’ Ex-Servicemen’s I<eagne.

ACCORDING to reports from many sections of
the United States, the rank and file mem-

bers of the American Legion, Veterans of Foreign

Wars and American Disabled Veterans are in
revolt against the gag resolution denying them
the payment of the balance of their bonus.

At Columbus, Ohio, at the old soldiers’ home,
some fifteen hundred veterans have held mass
meetings, demanding the immediate payment of
the “bonus.” Hundreds of these veterans have
tom up their membership cards in the American
Legion. In Oregon, Seattle, Washington, Minne-
apolis, Buffalo, Detroit and Chicago, the veterans
have organized special meetings and sent dele-
gates and delegations to Washington.

Hanger March Delegates.
In Baltimore, Philadelphia, Newark, New Jer-

sey aad New York, branches of the Workers’
Ex-Servicemen’s League have elected many dele-
gates to the Unemployed Conferences, from
which many delegates have been elected, sup-
porting the National Hunger March to Wash-
ington. The veterans understand clearly the
Workers’ Unemployment Insurance Bill means
relief for all worker veterans.

For years, the leadership of the American
Legion has betrayed the worker veterans. By
all kinds of red-tape laws with all kinds of trick
provisions, the boss-veteran organizations have
caused tens of thousands of veterans to be dis-
qualified from, getting adequate disability pen-
sions.

Big Percentage Jobless Veterans
More than 13 per cent of all unemployed

workers are veterans, according to the statement
of even the Past-Commander of the American
Legion.

By the figures of E. C. Babcock, capitalist
agent, at the head of the American Disabled
Veterans’ Association, less than lour hundred
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ONE OF THE SACRED MYSTERIES
' By BUltcK-

“Father, forgive them! They were fooled for fifteen years by Ox man' whom they paid to swear Mooney’s
life away!”

Vets Support the Demand for
Unemployment Insurance

thousand of the million and a quarter disabled
veterans are getting any compensation, “disabil-
ity pension,’’ at all. The Workers’ Ex-Service-
men’s League declares that the figures of both
the American Legion and Babcock are mini-
mized and that at least two million veterans are
unemployed and disabled.

Veterans Charged Interest.
The veterans are charged 4(2 per cent interest

by the Wall Street bankers through the govern-
ment to get much-needed money from their own
back pay. The plight of the veterans today is
terrible. Disabled veterans have been sentenced
to prison, because they are unable to work, even
when there is work.

Graft In Compensation.
In Virginia a Legion official has been recently

sent to prison for charging a veteran $lO for
getting the veteran’s pension. In New York
City wholesale scandal has been exposed as a
result of the criminal activities of welfare bodies.
The Workers’ Ex-Servicemen's League recently
organized a demonstration of fifteen hundred
veterans at City Hall against discrimination.

On Oct. 29, in Washington, the League and a
committee of veterans, consisting of former
members of the American Legion, distributed
four thousand leaflets exposing the boss veteran
organizations and demanded the immediate pay-
ment of their bonus and demanded Unemploy-
ment Insurance for all workers, native and for-
eign-bom, Negro and white.

A sDecial demand was made for the immedi-
ate release of Willie Peterson, disabled Negro
tubercular veteran, from prison in Binning-,

.ham. Ala.

White House Delegation.
A delegation of three veterans, representing

the enlarged delegation, outmaneuvered the
Washington police and succeeded in getting into
the White House, where they demanded, in the
name of all unemployed worker veterans, the
immediate payment of the bonus, and supported
the demands for Unemployed Insurance.

Conference Dec. 6.
The leaders of this delegation pledged other

veterans that they would return to Washington
on Dec. 7 and carry on the fight for immediate
relief for the unemployed and for the immediate
payment of the bonus. On Dec. 6, in conjunc-
tion with and in support of, as well as a part of
the National Hunger March delegation, there
will be a special conference held to work out the
demands of the World War Veterans in sup-
port of Unemployment Insurance and disability
compensation for disabled war veterans.

The Path ot Negro Reformism
By WILLIAM L. PATTERSON

PART II (Conclusion).

In the wave of terror against the Negro mas-
ses, the Negro reformists, particualrly the bour-
geois wing in the leadership of the NAACP has
waged a bitter attack, not upon the bloody boss
inciters to mob violence and lynching, but against
the militant leadership that guides the liberation
struggles of the Negro masses. The class nature
of the Negro bosses’ nationalism is becoming ever
clearer. Despite the long record of Negroes done
to death In the bosses’ .determination to hold
the Negro masses enslaved, these treacherous
Negro lackeys try now to place the blame for
Scottsboro, Camp Hill, Chicago and the Intensi-
fying terror at the door of the Communist Party.

It is not by accident that the press of- the Ku
Klux Klan (Jackson County Sentinel) comment-
ing on the Charleston speech of William Pickens,
field secretary of the NAACP, against the Com-
munists, cannot disguise its satisfaction with his
position. It says that the NAACP has no prin-
ciple difference with the bloody Southern land-
lord and mill bosses. On the contrary, common
interests inevitably forces them to openly dis-
play their unholy alliance. On the basis of this
common force, Walter White, secretary of the
NAACP, and Pickens have freedom of entrance
into Kilby prison where the 9 innocent Scotts-
boro sit facing the electric chair while the chil-
dren’s parents and their legally designated rep-
resentatives are barred. The NAACP gets grants
of money from the white millionaires and the
slimy press of the bosses praises them for their
“discrimination."

Viewed 1n the light of a defense of their
common interests, the treacherous role played by
the leadership of the NAACP in Scottsboro, Camp
Mil, Chicago and in the case of Willie Peterson
Is not difficult to understand. In the Peterson
case, it even joined with the white bosses in
creating a reward for the capture of the Negro
worker when all evidence pointed to the com-
mission of the crime by a white man.

The crisis and the upsurge of the liberation
struggle of the Negro masses has exposed the
role of the Negro bourgeois intellectuals. They
seek to head the struggle of the Negro masses
only to behead it. A revolutionary struggle means
for the Negro and white workers a struggle
against “Negro ghetto nationalism.” But the
ghetto is the only source of profits for the Negro
bourgeoisie. It Is absurd to think that they can
lead a struggle against their own interests. Their
shameless double-dealing in support of Jim Crow
YMCA's, Jim Crow apartments, hotels, hospitals,
etc., can leave no doubt as to their position.

Theirs is a shameless path but a logical one
and historically determined to save their profits,
there Is no depth to which they will not sink.
Already in 1929, in Frankfort-on-Main, at the
2nd Congress of the Anti-Imperialist League,
Wa- Pickens had shown himself the tool of world

Imperialism. There he shamelessly announced
that in his opinion (his master’s, as well) the
withdrawal of armed forces of British imperial-
ism from Africa would be disastrous to the na-
tive masses. The internationalism of Negro
reformism and its value to world imperialism is
clear . The African Negro reformists echo Mr.
Pickens.

Now he sinks to lower levels. In order to bet-
ter befool those elements who retain faith in the
“struggles” of the NAACP in the interests of the
Negro masses, he endorsed the defense of the 9
Scottsboro boys by the International Labor De-
fense. He moved then to the position that al-
though the action of the ILD was good, the NA-
ACP is the logical organization to lead such a
defense. From there to a vicious slanderous at-
tack upon the ILD was the next logical step
he took. It it any wonder that even the Ku
Klux Klan class can recognize this “friend” of
the Negro masses as one of its own.

His next step was to hold that the Commun-
ists are seeking the death of the Scottsboro
boys in order to make of it a new Sacco and Van-
zetti case. This "running dog” of the bloody
landlords and the mill bosses has taken this step
“gracefully." Truly this servant is worthy of
his master’s hire.

The Negro misleaders can no longer turn the
tide of the emancipatory struggles of the Negro

masses into reactionary channels by cries of
"racial solidarity " and slander of the revolu-
tionary leadership. The power of mass pressure
was concretely demonstrated to them in ( Chicago
when Mayor Cermak. tool of the power interests,
was forced to stop the issuance of eviction or-
ders of unemployed workers. It was further dem-
onstrated when the city manager of Cleveland
after the massacre there granted many of the
Immediate demands of the united Negro and
white, employed and unemployed workers.

The Negro masses are being set in motion.
They are the main reserves of the American rev-
olution. The preaching of preparation for mass
economic and political struggles, of preparation
and organization ot strikes, of mass action by
the unemployed is particularly important and
urgent. The Negro masses must be drawn into
the ranks of the Unemployed Councils, the rev-
olutionary Trade Union, the League of Struggle
for Negro Rights, and most important of all,
into the ranks of the Communist Party.

We demand the right of self-determination for
the Negro masses in the Black Belt where they
constitute the majority of the population!

Down with the Jim Crow lynch policy oi the
bosses and their government!

FqusJ pay for equal work for Negro workers!
These slogans must and can mobilize the Ne-

gro masses under the leadership of the Negro
and white proletariat for (he revolutionary over-
throw oi American capitalism, -Tr ..-^r .-*..y w

A Busy Bunch
Is the Federal Council ot Chureheg, Th fte

recent bulletin It announces that It has token
up "Unemployment Relief” and then dive* head*
long into the following:

"A few emergency undertaking:, of the Conn®
ell IN ADDITION to its regular work in Com*
ity, Evangelism, Research, Education, Social
Service, Race Relations, Religious Publicity, In*
ter national Justice. World Friendship, Mercy
and Relief and Goodwill between Rae.es and
Creeds.”
Really, we think that this is too much for thi

good brethren. Such an Atlas load would b$
better removed from their shoulders by over**
throwing capitalism so they might not hava
to rush hither and yon apulying plasters to th*
scrofulous loins of capitalism.

What good, for example, would a Federal
Council of Churches campaign for "Comity” do
In the Soviet Union? The workers and peasants,
<=ven if they' knew what “Comity” is, would have
no special use for it. They have barrels and
barrels their own brand. Out of ordinary pity
for the overworked preachers of America, we’ll
have to overthrow capitalism,

» • *

Who Joined Whom?
On page 3, of the N. Y. Times of Nov. 30, there

is a dispatch from Chicago supposedly telling
what happened at Hammond, Indiana, when the
police attacked the National Hungpr March del-
egates. Listen to this portion:

“The police charged, using their clubs freehr.
Some of the citizens joined the Communists
(!) in the fight, but the majority sided with
the police.”
Now read an account of the same affair sent

by the International News Service (Hearst) and
published in the N. Y. American of Nov. 30.
page 1:

“Hammond townspeople who had joined the
marchers joined in the general disturbance,
some siding with police and many more with
the Invaders.”
The question that arises, Is: which capitalist,

press service is lying?

The answer is: Both.
This is evident on the face of things. Even

the Hearst press, which Is the nearest the truth
in regards to who joined whom, starts off by
admitting that the Hammond “townpeople” had
“joined the marchers.” Then it expects reader*
to believe that some of these same Identical
“townspeople” tinned about face and fought the
marchers. As to the Time’s account—well, what
do you expect of the Times?

* » •

You Must Support the Gov-
ernment!

Now you workers who have been wondering
what to eat, should be comforted. The U. 8
Government has settled It. In one of the press
services sent out from Washington and published
in the N. Y. Times of Sunday, Nov. 29, there
Is an official statement by the U. S. Department
of Agriculture that tells you what to eat.

Unemployed workers and part-time worker*,
should take great care in seeing that they get
this menu of foods recommended by the govern-
ment. In fact jobless workers should insist
vigorously that the so-called “relief” handed
out to them should come up to this minimum
living condition specified by the government:

“At every meal: milk for children, bread for
aIL

"Every day: Cereal in porridge, potatoes,
oranges or tomatoes for children, a green or
yellow vegetable, a fruit or additional vege-
table; milk for all.

“Two to four times a week: Tomatoes for
all; dried beans and peas or peanuts; eggs,
especially for children: lean meat, fish or poul-
try or cheese.”
All that remains to do is to GET IT! Figure

out the amount necessary to furnish all these
very reasonable foods to your family for a week.
Then insist on getting it, you jobless workers!

Organize Block Committees to see that local
“charity” organizations furnish this Government
ration to every unemployed family. Take this
menu up In the Unemployed Council and see
that the U. S. Government standard is main-
tained.

We’ve gotta support the Government, and this
Is a swell place to start!

• • »

A Very Pleasant Gentleman
Freauently some of the worst liars about the

Soviet Union, usually some White Guard refugee,
invents hair-raising yarns about how the awful
Gaypayoo gets a personal enjoyment out of ex-
ecuting somebody. This is getting to be old
stuff and nobody uses this much any more but
the Trotskyists, who customarily Introduce the
subject by addressing Comrade Stalin with the
question: “Where is My Wandering Boy”? Or:
“What Have You Done With Comrade X”? Fol-
lowed by terrifying inferences.

But for downright mercenary cold-bloodedness
we introduce a character written up in the Trib-
une of New Orleans (Nov. 20), which shows that
only capitalism can produce such exquisite per-
sonalities :

“A small, weazened old man, attired tn a neat
blue suit and white shirt, walked into police
headquarters last night, his green eyes peering
anxiously about him. Finally he found three or
four police heads and went to them with a
business-like air.

“ ‘This depression Is awful,’ he said, Tm hard
up now, and I’d like to earn some money for
Christmas. I sure would appreciate it If you
boys would help me out.’

“

’How?’
“‘Well, there's about six or eight men sen-

tenced to be hanged in the Parish prison. If
you could get them hanged before Christmas
it would surely help me out.’

“The old man shook his head; 'I got a bad
break the other day when the Supreme Court,
gave Peter Rodosta a new trial. 1 thought sure
I’d get him.’ Then his face lighted up: *Blll
I got a good break when the Jury Convicted
that Negro for killing Chief of Detective Shoe-
maker of the Baton Rouge force. They’re going
to sentence him Friday to hang.’

“He smiled, and became boastful as he thought
of his part:

“’Hangmen ought to be grateful to me. I’m
responsible for the high price for a hanging.
It’s up to $125.’

“He coughed ’Well. I'll be going, but don’t
forget. Do me that favor, boys!’

“And the hangman walked out, with his gentle
business-like air. to the Parish prison, where
In tee ena* building the gallows stand,—-be tlzmnk
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